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STRUCTURE AND RULES IN AKHA MORPHOLOGY 
D . W. DELLINGER 
Morphology in the languages of Southeast Asia is not nearly s o  ex­
tens ively dealt with as are prob lems of phono logy and syntax . This  is 
largely at tribut ab lp. to the propensity for monosyllabism of these lan­
guage s ,  which consequent ly dimini shes the probab i lities of morphological 
development . Signifi cant also i s  the lack of infle ctional systems in 
these s ame language s .  There are s ome s cholars who would even sugge s t  
that morphology as such is  n o t  ext ant , reducing al l s t ructural principles 
t o  the level of syntactic rules . While in a generat ive sense this may 
be the way all morphologies will  pass , in a structural sense there is  
probab ly a morphological leve l in most of  the language s of  the area - at 
least in the Tibet o-Burman ones - a d i s t inguishab le leve l between that 
of individual morphemes and syntactic const ructions . 
Init i ally , we mi�ht des ignate as morpho logy all  constructions con­
t aining one or more hound morphemes . Thi s  wi ll exc lude noun and verb 
compounding and wi-_l also insure that we are at least discuss ing con­
s t ructi ons of s ome nature . But this is overly broad b e c ause there are 
syntacti c , b ound morphemes - part i c les  - which function only in syntactic 
rule s . Part i c le s  are non-derivat i onal for several reasons : 1) they are 
opt ional in any cons t ruc t i on in whi ch they oc cur ; 2 )  their oc currence 
never changes the basic  meaning of the expre s s ions in which they oc cur ; 
3 )  the semantic contribution they make t o  any construct ion is cons i s t ent 
and always predi c t able ; 4) they function as const ituent s only at the 
leve l of  noun and verb phras es , and whole sentence s . 
The area of c onsideration can be narrowed by de fining as a word in 
Akha all free Plorphemes and comb inations of a free morpheme p lus one or 
more bound , non-parti c le morpheme s . The obligat ory pre sence of the bound 
morpheme in a part i c ul ar word is shown by the fact that t o  omit them 
would change the b a s i c  s ignificance of the word . The se bound morphemes 
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are further distingui shab le from part i c les  in that they are not cons t i ­
tuent s in phrases as the latter are . F o r  instance , a noun phrase might 
cons i s t  of a noun such as /ny�/ ' house ' p lus a modifier like /yomf/ 
' good ': /ny� yomf/ 'good house ' .  Noun phrases might have noun p art ic l e s , 
e . g .  /nym yomf t�?�/ ' o n ly a good hous e '. But morphologi cal construc-t 
t ion such as /fb�/ 'water oontainer ' (/f-/ 'water ' + /-b�/ ' oontainer ' )  
c annot be synt ac t i c ally expanded in a comparab le fashion , i . e .  the /f-/ 
b eing a b ound derivational morpheme cannot be modified as in */f yomf 
bn/ ' oontainer for good water ' .  L 
There are two kinds o f  morphological proces s e s , whi ch I will c a l l  re-
dup l ic at i on and derivat ion . Redup l icat ion i s  the repetition of a syl­
l ab le , or part of a s y llab le , t o  create a different word , usually 
s emant i c a l ly re lated t o  the original one but belonging to a different 
grammat ical category . Derivation is the addit ion of semant i c al ly and 
phonologi cally unre lated morpheme s for the same purpose of word forma­
t ion . Almos t  one hundred per cent of all  derivat ion oc curs in noun forma­
t ion , whi le the preponderance of redup l i cation resul t s  in verb construc­
t ions . 
The mos t  ub iquitous derivat ional morpheme is /a/ whi ch occurs re­
peatedly as the init ial s y l lable of words . 
1 ) /achc5/ bre a s t ,  mi l k  
2)  /aj�/ what 
3) ;akh�/ leg 
4) /akhf/ dog 
5) /abye?/ spro u t  
6) /fJca?/ rope 
7) /fJnf?/ 8eed 
8) /fJbo?bo?/ to embroider 
This s ound has i t s  c ounterpart in the atonic initial /a/ in Burme s e ; /a/ 
and /0/ in Lahu ; et c .  I f  it i s  ever the case that /a/ can b e  ident i fied 
as a morpheme in Akha , then it i s  probab ly identi fiab le as several , but 
it i s  very difficult in any case t o  p in-point a function or meaning for 
i t . The most sugge s t ive case is in the int e rrogatives: 
9) /aj�/ what 
1 0) /agfJ/ where 
1 1 )  /as6ya/ who 
1 2) /fJmy?;/ when 
1 3) /ajo?/ how 
14 ) /fJmya?/ how muoh 
The /a/ might be consi dered to b e  the interrogative morpheme ( note the 
t one change ) . 
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There are numerous compounds formed by c omb inat ion of full morphemes 
with some tonal variat ion on the theme of lal, such as the following: 
1 5) l!Jea?1 
16) laeh<31 
17) l!Jn+?1 
rope 
brea8t 
8eed 
For compounds of this s ort , their c las s ifier for count·ing purposes  is 
usually the last syllab le , e . g .  l!Jea? thl ea?1 ' one (rope of) rop e ' .  
To this extent , all the s y l lab les of such compounds can be considered as 
free morphemes ; but to the ext ent that the s e c ond s y l lab les ( the full 
morphemes )  are restricted to this one usage , they actually are bound in 
s ome real sense . leh§1 oc curs nowhere e l s e  in the dat a ;  by contrast , 
lea?1 and In+?1 both occur extens ive ly as c l as s i fiers , lea?1 for rope­
like obj e c t s  - rope s , chains ; and In+?1 for seed-like obj e cts  - seeds , 
eye s , etc . But this c la s s i fier funct ion appears t o  b e  the totality of 
their existence out s ide of morpho logi cal construct ions , s ave in only a 
few inst anc e s . For morpheme s like leh3/, then , the rules for c las s i fiers 
would have t o  ac count for them as s ome kind of redup l ication or recopy­
ing of final s y l lables . With the s e  fac t s  in mind , it is  hard t o  de­
termine the pre c i se relat ion or relations of  lal to the s e  other s y l­
lab les . For s ome it seems t o  convert a c l as s i fier to a noun ; for others 
like laeh<3l, there is  no synchronic interpretat ion availab le . One might 
suspect l-eh61 is the reflex of some earlier free morpheme . 
One can surmi se lal was once a structurally act ive element ( perhaps 
s t i l l  i s )  and part of a widespread morphological proce s s ; it is ex­
treme ly frequent among the nouns , quite rare in the verb s . 
There are quite a numb er of other bound morpheme s that are i s olable. 
I would like to provide s ome dat a ,  first , on j ust  a few of them and then 
s ome dis c u s s ion re levant to the dat a . For example : 
a) I-bil 
1 8  ) Irbil 
19) Id?bd.1 L 
20) Ikh.(.bd.1 L 
b) Iph�-I 
2 1  ) Iph<6x(ti 
2 2) Iph�th6.1 L 
23) Iph�yal 
c )  I -xd.! L 
24) Idooxd.1 L 
2 5) Imrxd.! L 
aon tainer 
aZo t h  
area 
water aontainer (Ir-I water) 
ri ae 8 teamer (lsa?1 to s t e am )  
woman ' 8  legging (Ikh.(.-I leg)  
shirt  (Ixil ahe 8 t )  
shou lder bag (Ith6.1 ? )  L 
gunny saak (Iyal ?) 
aourting area in vi l lage (Idool 8exu a l )  
aountry (Imr-I ground) 
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d) I-mal 
e )  
26) Igamal 
27) IIa7mai 
28) lya7mal 
If-I 
29) 
3 0) 
31  ) 
Ifcu71 
Ifphul 
Ifdldll 
f) I-mal 
g) 
32) Iy�mal 
3 3) Itsh.emal 
I-mal 
34) 
3 5) 
Imah�1 
13mal 
36) lamal 
37) Iyac i 7mal 
h )  Imf-I 
38) Imfkhal 
3 9) Imftshal 
40) Imfx�1 
;) Ikh.f-I 
41 ) lakh.fl 
42) Ikh.fb�1 
43) Ikh.fdul 
44) Ikh.fphul 
45) Ikh.fnBI 
46) Ikh.fgtLgtLl 
j) l-ts+71 
47) Ikhhs+71 
48) Ila7ts+71 
49) Ikh�ts+71 
50) lats+71 
k) l-nBI 
51) IIa7nBI 
52) Ikh.fnBI 
5 3) IChanBI 
1) I-chat 
54) Ichachal 
�arge, important 
path (Igal p � ace ) 
thumb (1Ia7-1 arm part ) 
f�oor j o i s t  (lya71 p o � e )  
water 
water (lcu7-1 ?) 
water gourd (I-phul ?) 
to swim (Idll to s tri k e )  
instrument 
s aw (Iy.el to saw) 
hoe (Itsh.el to hoe ) 
fema�e 
�and 
�eg 
firs t wife (Ihfl big)  
granddaughter (131 s e cond de scending 
genera tion)  
mother 
hen (lyacl71 chi cke n )  
boundary (Ikhal to separa t e )  
ground (I-tshal ?) 
country (lx�1 are a )  
�eg 
�egging (l-b�1 containe r )  
�ower �eg (I-dul ?) 
foo t  (I-phul ?) 
toe (l-nBI toe,  finger )  
t o  s i t  crosB- legged (l-gtLl ?) 
joint 
ank �e  (Ikh.f-I �eg)  
e �bow (11a7-1 upper extremi ty ) 
A dam 'e app �e (lkh�1 neck)  
bamboo joint  
finger, toe 
finge r  (1Ia7-1 upper extremi t y )  
t o e  (Ikh.f-I lower extrem i t y )  
ring finger (Icha-I ?)  
l i t t le 
l i t t �e finger (Icha-I ?) 
5 5) /kh.fch�/ 
m) /-bffJ?/ 
56) /kh.fdubffJ?/ 
57} /��phy�bffJ?/ 
n) /bu-/ 
58) /bujo/ 
5 9) /bude/ 
60 ) /buthe/ 
0) /kh�/ 
61 ) /Iokh�/ 
62) /�kh�phf/ 
63) /yokh�/ 
64) /mfkh�/ 
65) /y�kh�/ 
p )  /-thiB/ 
66) /pya?thiB/ 
67} /miBthiB/ 
68) /thiB/ 
? 
worm 
l i t t le  toe (/kh.f-/ leg)  
aalf (/khfdu/ lower part  of leg)  
thigh (/��phy�-/ ? )  
e art hworm (/jo/ t o  araw l )  
i n t e s t i n a l  para s i t e  (/-de/ ? )  
mo squi to (/-the/ ? )  
far� t o  separate 
interior partition (/10/ room )  
t o  s eparate (/-phf/ t o  aarry ) 
far 
border of a aountry (/mf-/ land) 
fi e ld boundary (/y�/ fi e ld) 
to a lose  
trap (/pya?/ to aome apart )  
twe e z e rs (/miB-/ flat  surfaae ) 
to aut with  s a i ss ors 
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In s ome cas es , the other morphemes that the s e  bound morphemes c om­
b ine with can be ident ified , too , as can be seen above . In other cas es , 
the other forms are obs cure , as in 22) , 23) , 29) , 30) , 39) , 43) , et c .  
Many t ime s these morpheme s without ident ity apparent ly have a s o le 
environment , such as /-cu?/ in /fcu?/ 'water ' ;  /-phu/ in /fphu/ 'water 
gourd ' ;  I-del in /bude/ ' intes tina l paras i te ' ;  Ich�-/ in /ch�ch�1 
' li t t le fi nger ' .  In such cases , synchronically they seem t o  say nothing 
more than ' t h i s  kind of x� not the o t her ' ,  e . g. a /budel is thi s kind of 
Ibu-/, not a /buthel or a Ibujol. In other instances ,  they re cur , per­
hap s  two , three or more t ime s in the language , but s t i l l  not with e as i ly 
ident ifiable propert i e s . l-bffJ?1 might be ass igned such semantic fe ature s 
a s  ' rounded, mus au lar are a s  of the lower extremi t i e s ' in 56) and 5 7) , 
but l-bffJ?1 apparent ly o c c urs nowhere else in the language and i t s  pre c i s e  
semant i c  c ont ent remains quite ab stract. 
As  would be expe cted in a language with a large percentage of mono­
syl lab i c  morphemes ,  homonomy is extens ive , cf . 1 )  I-mal ' i ns trument ';  
I-mal ' fema le ' ;  I-mal ' large� important ' ;  2 )  /mr-I ' land ' ;  Imf-I ' fire ' 
( not given in the data). And between this one extreme , homonomy , of the 
semant i c  cont inuum , and the other end , ident ity of morpheme s ,  there �re 
numerous examples of phonologi cally identical , or virtually ident i c al , 
sy llab les with from c losely to distantly related semantic relat ionships , 
e . g .  l-kh�1 in lyokh�1 ' far ' and ly�kh�1 'fi e l d  boundary ' ;  l-thiBl in 
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Im�th�1 ' twee zers ' and Ith�1 ' cu t  wi th s c i s s ors ' ;  or , at more of an ex­
t reme , I-phul in Ifphul 'water gourd ' and Ikh�phul 'foo t ' .  
A s t udy of the underlying relat ions of  morphological construct i ons 
c an begin by not ing brie fly s ome of the relat ions and structural patt erns 
exhibited in the dat a ab ove . The most prevalent structural pat t ern i s  
modifier-head , b ut this patt ern h a s  three variat ions . The first varia­
t ion , modi fier verb-noun head , can be exempl ified by the following words : 
69) Isa?1 + l-bU/ � + Isa?b�./ 
to s team container ( ri ce ) s teamer 
70) ly�1 + I-mal + Iy�mal 
to s aw ins trument saw 
The relat ions expre s sed in these constructions are s omething on the 
order of purpose , c f .  69) container for s teaming; 70) instrument for 
s awing . 
A s e cond variat ion i s  modifier noun-head noun , as in : 
71 ) Ila?-1 
upper 
extremity 
72) Ikh�-I 
Zower 
extremi ty 
73) I�-I 
des cending 
generation 
+ l-ts+?1 + Ila?ts+?1 
joint eZbow 
, 
Ikh�n<51 + I-nol + 
toe,  finger toe  
+ I-mal + I�mal 
femaZe granddaug hter 
The examp l e s  here seem t o  all e xpre s s  a re lat ionship of sub s e t  member­
ship , e . g .  71) a joint of the upper extremi ty; 72) an appendage of the 
Zowe r extremi ty; 73) a femaZe of a de s cending generation from ego . 
The third variat ion i s  lal + head noun . For ins t ance : 
74) lal + l-ts+?1 + lats-l-?I 
joint bamboo joint 
75)  lal + Ikh�-I + lakh�1 
Zeg Zeg 
76) lal + I-mal + lamal 
femaZe mother 
True t o  the normal p at tern of the derivat ional proce s s , the end product 
is unpredictable from the input morphemes . In 76) , we might have pre­
dicted ' woman ' ;  instead , the product was 'mother ' .  In 74) , any general 
kind of j o int or hinge might have been the expected product , b ut the 
result was a very specific 'bamboo joint ' .  The other patterns show the 
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s ame derivational syndrome , c f .  73) where any number of specific  kin­
ship re lat ionships could have been denoted ; the spec ific denot at ion was 
'granddaughter ' .  
The reverse constructional pattern , head-modifie r ,  also oc curs on a 
widespread basis , again with several variat i ons . The least common i s  
noun-noun , which i s  e xhib ited by 21) and 3 7) above . Numb er 21) s e ems t o  
be purpos ive i n  intent , i . e .  a cLot h  for t h e  ches t ;  37) expre s s e s  sub set 
membership - a chicken female , rather than a cow ,  mare , et c .  The other 
variat ions are of noun-verb patt erns , b ut at least three di fferent sort s 
of relationships are exhib ited . In d )  above , and in 3 4) ,  there is an 
at tribut ive re lation , for example : 28) Large poLe; 3 4) important femaLe . 
In 58) and 67) there appears t o  be a sub t le expre s s ion of a SUb j e c t-pre­
d i c ate relationship , viz . 58) a worm which crawLs; 67) fLat surfaces 
that cLo s e .  And in 61) , 64) and 65) ,  the relat ionship that sugge s t s  i t ­
s e l f  i s  verb-obj ect , e. g .  61) separate t h e  room; 64) s eparate countri e s; 
65) s eparate fi eLds . 
All of the foregoing dis cus s ion re lat e s  t o  patt erns of noun deriva­
tion . But there is  als o a very small amount of verb derivation , c f .  
31) , 46) , 62) . Number 31) i s  expre s s i ve o f  a verb-obj e c t  relationship , 
' to s tri ke the water ' .  Nos . 46) and 62) are especially intere s t ing , be­
c ause the morpheme s Ig�1 and Iphrl in those two words respe c t i ve ly are 
bound and restricted to the s e  exact occurrenc es . Hist orically , Igal � 
might re late t o  I¥�I ' b e n t ' ,  gi ving ' b e n t  Legs ' ;  Iphrl perhaps is a 
historical re lat ive of Iphil ' t o  carry ' ,  which would sugge st an earlier 
interpre t at ion of ' to carry apart ' .  
Having provided this discuss ion of the derivational proce s s e s  exem­
pli fied within the data of this art i c le , I am moved to protest it 
might i ly . It i s  quite di fficult t o  j us t i fy , I think , ab s t ract ing from a 
word like Imahfl ' first  (major) wife ' an underlying meaning ' important 
femaLe ' .  The ab s t ract ion i s  b ased , of  course , on the genera l i s at ion 
from all  the occurrenc e s  of I-mal a uni fy ing semant i c  cont ent of female; 
and for Ih�/, s omething like ' important ' .  But how to arrive from ' im­
portant femaLe ' t o  'major wife '? 
Or again , with Irdidi/, how does one make the semant ic leap from ' to 
s trike the  water ' t o  ' to swim '? And yet a struc tural analys i s  of mor­
pho logy , with i t s  attendant lab e ling of modifier-head and head-modi fier 
patterns , depends on a t acit  as sumpt ion that such relat ionships e x i s t . 
And in s ome sense I b e l ieve that they do exist . What one must als o a s ­
sume is  that there are rules in language , hopefully highly regulari sed , 
that provide the bridge from one level to the other . 
As in noun morphology , verb morphology seems a l s o  t o  have found s ome 
use for la/, though it i s  not certain that this is so . Consider these 
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two examp les: 
77) /�bo?bo?/ ' to embroider ' 
78) /�chacha/ ' to snee z e ' 
/�bo?/ means ' embroidery ' ,  s o  /a/ probab ly i s  a constituent of /�bo?/, 
not of the verb . But there i s  no */�cha/ in the dat a ,  i . e .  no noun , 
such as /�bO?/, t o  be redup l icated t o  form a verb ( s ee 79) be low and 
d i s cu s s i on ) . Either the hi storical form of */�cha/ has been los t , or 
e l s e  /a/ must also operate ( or ,  have operated ) in verb morphology per s e . 
The�e are several verb s  s imilar t o  /�chacha/ in having /a/ which , also 
like /�chacha/, appear t o  be onomatopoet ic , e . g .  /�a/ ' to beLch ' ;  
/�haha/ ' to y awn ' ,  and for which we cannot posit a basic  noun form . 
The last structural patt ern of verb morphology I will  discus s is re­
dup l i c at ion . Typi cally in language s of the area , redup li c ation is used 
for such things as intensifi cation and emphas i s . In verb morphology , it 
apparently operate s  somet imes pure ly t o  create verb s . At other time s , 
no part i cular extra semant i c  e ffe ct i s  apparent , in my dat a . 
Sometime s  redup li c at ion creates a verb from a noun ; t o  reduplicate 
means t o  do a ( very specifi c )  thing c oncerning what i s  redup l i c ated . 
79) /�bo?bo?/ 
to embroider 
< /�bo?l 
embro idery 
+ redup . 
( There is a verb /bo?/ ' to embroider ' .  Whether the verb was ab s tracted 
later from t he verbalised , redup licated noun , or the verb was nominali sed 
by /a/ t o  create the noun i s  not c lear , but the evidence sugge s t s  the 
forme r .  ) 
80) /botsha.tsha./ � � 
to hunt 
81) /cheche/ 
to defecate 
< 
< /botshu/ + redup . � 
jungLe 
/che/ + redup . 
faeces 
82) /amf bya?bya?/ 
performance of a 
certain ceremony 
< /amf/ + /bya?/ 
cat s triped 
+ redup . 
Or , emphasis may b e  implied in s ome redupli cat i on . 
83) /ca?thmthm/ < /-ca?/ + /thm/ I I I 
to tie a knot rope to tie  up ( apparentLy , 
onLy in compo unds ) 
84) ;rdldl/ < ;r -/ + /dl/ + redup . 
to swim wa ter  to strike  
+ redup . 
Then there are the many intere s t ing redup l i cations , where the exact 
underlying s ource i s  not clear . 
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85) /�chacha/ < ? + redup. 
to sneeze  
86) /y�tshetshe/ < /y�/ + /tshe/ + redup . 
to be genuine ,nine.., 
ten, 
ninety 
87) If susu/ < /f-/ + /su/ + redup. 
to urinate water ? 
It would be good at this point t o  b e  ab le t o  t alk about compounding. 
There is a great deal of simi larity b etween the nouns created by com­
pounding in Akha and those in English . And though the underlying sen­
tence constructions from whi ch Akha nouns derive are quite different from 
t hose of Engl i sh , the re lat i onships expres sed are s imi lar . There are 
verbal compounds in Akha whose c losest  c ount erp art s in English would have 
to be idioms . The numb er of these verb al compounds that occur in the 
language sugge s t s  they have a very interes t ing place of their own in the 
grammar . Unfortunately , the information I have is  very tentative , and I 
would like t o  offer the following discuss i on as sugge s tive rather than 
definit ive . 
In noun compounding , the first s t ructural patt ern t o  b e  discussed w i l l  
be that of  modifying-noun + noun head , which i s  by far t h e  mos t  common . 
Within this  patt ern there are several types of relat ionships . 
1) Time �elatio nchip 
87) /ymy�/ ' rainy season ' < /y�/ ' rain ' + /y�/ ' s e ason ' 
The comparab le e xpanded construct ion from which we might derive such 
compounds i s: 
88) /uy�y� a/ + /y�/ � season when ( t hat) i t  rains 
It is raining . season 
Thi s  const ruct ion repre sent s the usual mode of emb edding a c lause ( "It 
i s  raining . ") as modifier of a noun head. Since the me anings of the com­
pound and the phrase have an obvious semantic re lat ionship , and the 
forms of the two are so close , it  is  reasonab le t o  suggest the compound 
is a trans form ( in R . B. Lee s ' sense ) of the embedded phrase . 
2) Pocceccive 
89) /c\kh� ph.eyc\/ ' s o"Le ' < /c\kh�/ '"Leg ' + /ph.eyc\/ ' footprint ' 
The common p o s s e s s ive construct ional patt ern i s : 
90) /c\kh� a/ + /ph.eyc\/ 
"Leg ' s  foo tprint 
� "Leg ' s  foo tprint 
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Such p o s s e s s ive construct ions commonly delete the p o s s e s s ive lal, which 
would yield a form ident i cal with our compound . Though the lal de let ion 
in the p o s s e s s ive , and the compounding proce s s , probably must b e  rele­
gated t o  di fferent trans format ions , the derivat ions are s o  simi lar the 
former strongly sugge s t s  the latter . 
There i s  a very s imi lar compound which expre s ses  what I have called 
above ' sub set membership ' .  
dog meat dog ' s  meat 
The dist inct ion between this  c ompound and the preceding one can·b e ex­
pressed in Engli sh as the difference be tween "meat from a dog" and "meat 
b elonging t o  the dog" , respect ively . The two expres s ions given in 91) 
are perfect paraphrases of each other , as given in my data . How the di f­
ference s  between c ompounds of p o s s e s s ive and sub s e t  relations be come 
i nterpreted by the language I c an ' t  s ay at the moment . 
I n  the compound IAch� 511 ' nipp le ' ,  there seems t o  b e  two p o s s ib i l­
i t ie s . One would b e  t o  e st ablish a new category of re lat i onship: 
31 Lo  c.a.U.o n 
92) IAch� 511 'nipp l e ' < IAch�1 ' breas t ' + 151/ ' sma l l ,  round obj e c t  . 
(or s e ed) , 
If this  i s  the relation implied here , then it i s  again p o s s ib le t o  turn 
to an emb e dded c lause as a p o s s ib le s ource for the locat ive e xpre s s ion . 
+ 151/ + s e ed that i s  on the breas t (a  
s e e d  on the  breas t )  
I t  i s  on the breas t .  seed 
A trans formati on de letes the locat ive p art i c le I�I and t h e  verb phras e 
L 
IJ� al ' to be there ' .  The other pos s ib i lit y  would be t o  use a p o s s e s -
sive explanat ion , as in 89) -90) . 
94) IAch� al + 151/ + breast ' s  s e ed 
breas t ' s  seed 
A s e cond s t ructural pattern for consi derat ion is  identi fied s t ruc­
t urally as noun head + modifying-noun . Again , there are several d i f­
ferent relat ionships expre s sed i n  noun compounds of this  pattern . 
11 "having" ( ac. companimen�1 
95) Ich� khml ' unhus ked rice ' 
I < Ich�1 ' rice ' + Ikhml I , e n c losure 
( s uch as a 
fen c e )  , 
I t  is p o s s ible t o  hypothe s i s e  as underlying this an embedding of t he 
following s ort . 
96) Ich� khm j a? al I 
The rice has an encz.osure . 
+ Ich�1 + rice that has an en­
cz'os ure 
rice 
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The modifying-noun is  derived from an embedded re lat ive c l ause . The 
transformat ion that derive s the compound would delete Ija? al ' have ' and 
shift IkhTI ' encz'os ure ' to a post -nominal posit ion . 
Another relat ionship found in this pattern is : 
2) Pu�po4e ( g oal: u4 e )  
97) Igi ch�1 ' dibbZ.e s ti ck ' (rice spear) < Igil ' spear ' + Ich�1 
'rice ' 
The apparent meaning of the compound is ' spear for (pZ.anting) rice ' .  
The purpos ive cons truct ion in Akha is  like: 
98) Ich�1 Ikhal Inil ' for pZ.an ting ri ce ' 
rice to  pz.ant for 
I f  such a construction ( the typical purpos ive type construct ion in Akha ) 
is relatable t o  this compound , then the trans format ion must operate on a 
fuller construction such as : 
99) Ich� kha nil 
for pZ.anting rice 
+ I j 0 al + Ig�1 
It i s  spear 
(exi s ts) 
+ spear that i s  fo r 
pZ.an ting rice 
The phrase i s  composed of an embedded sentence ( It exi s t s  for pZ.an ting 
rice . ) modi fying ' spear ' .  The trans format ion here de let e s  the verb Ikhal 
' to pz.an t ', In!1 ' for ', and Ijo al ' i t  i s ',  and shift s  the noun t o  a 
position aft e r  the head noun. 
A t hird pattern is composed of a verb + noun head . Among the gram­
mat ical re lat ions e xpres sed by such patterns the predominant one is : 
J) Pu�po4e 
100) Ih� T sa?bil ' ri ce s te amer ' < Ih� TI ' to fix rice ' + Isa?b�/ 
' s t e amer ' 
I f  the phrase Ih� TI were derived from an embedded clause , i. e. 
Ih� T a sa?b�/, one would expect an interpretat ion like ' s teamer that 
fixes rice ' - which i s  p o s s ible . But I would sugge st as the probab le 
s ource : 
101 ) Ih� T n! jO al 
It exi s t s  for fixing rice 
+ Isa?bd.1 L 
s te amer 
+ s t eamer that i s  for 
fixing rice 
The appropriate nominali s ing trans format ion would delete Ini jo al. 
A s light variat ion of this patt ern i s  reflected in : 
1 02) Iy�?ya �?ta?1 < ly�?I 
sl,e eping pl,atform to l,ie down 
+ Iyal 
to stay 
+ lu?ta?l 
fl,oor 
Rather than a single modi fyi ng-verb , we have a concatenat ion of two . 
The proposed underlying s ource i s  the s ame as in 101 ) ,  a Inil trans forma­
ti on of: 
1 03) /y�?ya nl j:S al 
It exi s ts for l,ying down on 
+ 1 �?ta?1 + fl,oor to l,ie down on 
and re s t  
fl,oor 
There is  also a pattern of noun compounds of the t ype noun + verb . 
1 04) Ih� ea?1 ' boi l,ed rice ' < Ih�1 ' rice ' + lea?1 ' to boil, , 
1 05) Ih� chul 'package of ri ce ' < Ih�1 ' ri ce ' + Ichul ' to wrap ' 
1 06) Ih� thd.1 ' a  rice del,i cacy of < Ih�1 ' ri ce ' + Ithd.1 ' to pound ' L s t eamed. pounde d  L 
rice ' 
Note that in each c ase the b e s t  c ircumlocut ion in English depends on a 
pass ive c l ause , Le . ' ri ce that has been boil,ed ' ;  ' rice that has been 
wrappe d ' ;  ' rice that has  been pounde d ' .  The c losest  approximation t o  a 
p a s s ive in Akha is a sentence of the form: 
1 07) Ih�1 + I�a nrel + Ica? al + The rice i s  (has b e e n )  boil,ed by 
me . 
rice me by to boil, 
For an underly ing form for these compounds , there might b e  posited:' 
1 08) Ih�1 (SOMEONE Inrel) lea? al 'The rice has been b oil,ed by 
SOMEONE . ' 
A trans format ion dele t e s  the pass ive agent and lal. For the example 
above : 
A 
1 09) Ih�1 (SOMEONE I nre I ) lea? al + Ih� ea?1 
Rice has been boil,ed (by rice that 
someone ) . 
most unusual pattern ( only one e xamp le , t o  date ) 
1 1 0) leheche d�1 < leheehel + Id�1 
to dig outhouse to  defecate 
has been boil,ed 
is  verb + verb . 
I c an only gue s s  at t he pos s ib i l it y  of there be ing s omething like : 
1 1 1 )  Icheehe nil 
in order to defe cate 
+ Idul 
to dig 
+ Dig in order to  defecate . 
The import of Icheehe d�/, then , would be something l ike ' s ome t hing that  
has been  dug i n  order to  defeca t e '.  I think t h i s  word is  a modern 
1 3  
acquisition ; I am not aware 
dig holes for their toi let . 
perhap s a loan-b lend ( /ch e l  
I k h  ii ' faeces' ) . 
of a long-standing prac t i c e  of the Akha t o  
Thus , it  may be a loan-t rans lat i on , o r  
'faeces ' alternat e s  with I k h e / ; c f .  Thai e 
There is another patt ern of a very anomalous nature - noun + verb + 
verb . I have one example , and i t s  very meaning will sugge st s ome of the 
reas ons behind its anomalousnes s . 
112) I h�b f da ya? 1 < I h �b f l  + Ida l + lya?1  
he Z i copter airp lane to as cend to revo lve 
Thi s , I think , i s  a clas s i c  e xample of a hybrid compound . I h�b f l  i s  
from Thai LfQO� I ryabi n l  ' ai rp lane ',  after the Shan diale ct i n  which 
Thai Irl is I h / . Added t o  this fact that part of the word is a loan , 
I h ub f  da ya?1  i s  obvious ly a modern word , so it might be expe cted the 
language would evolve a new construc tion to e xpres s  a di fficult dist inc­
t ion ( b etween helicopters and regular airplane s ) . As to a s ource , it 
doe sn ' t  seem reasonab le t o  posit an underly ing sentence such as : 
113) Ida va? a/ 
to asoend ( by ? )  
re volving 
+ I h�b f !  
airp l ane 
+ airp lane that as cends (by)  re ­
vo lving 
t he typical embedded s ource I ' ve sugge sted e lsewhere , s ince obviously 
the p lane does not revolve . lya?1  does not characterise the plane , but 
a part of the plane . But I am not aware of a sat i s factory source that 
will explain the re lat i on between I h �b f l  and Ida ya? l . 
By far the large st c l a s s  of c ompounds has the s tructural pattern 
noun head + stat ive verb . In almost every c ase the stat ive verb i s  a 
charact erisat ion of the noun head . 
114 ) l abye ? ch�1 < l abye ? 1  + /chiJl 
a p i c k l e d  oondiment sprout to be  p i c k l e d  
11 5) Icha! p h y�1 < Ich�1 + I p hy�1 
hus ked rice rice to be  white 
116 ) 115dcr bya l  < 1 1 5dcrl + Ibyal 
woman ' s  (flat)  neck lace neck lace to be flat 
These are t aken as compounds , rather than full sentence s  of the s ort 
"The rice is white ", be cause of the form of the stative verb . A s t at ive 
verb can funct ion as either a predicate or a noun modifier . The form 
of the verb s here is that of predicat e s ; but as a predicate , a construc­
t ion s imilar t o  115) would make the noun the subj ect and the verb would 
probab ly have a fol l owing verb parti c le , for e xample : 
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117) Ich� p h y 6  al or Ich� p h y 6  � a l  
whi ch is  t o  b e  t rans lated , "The rice i s  white " .  I n  this example , not e 
the tone change in Ich�1 ' rice ' to Ichml in the compound . Such a con­
s t ruct ion also const itut e s  a full sentence , not a nominal construct ion 
such as we have in 115) . Neither are the se constructions noun phrases 
composed of a noun head + modi fying stat ive verb. In such phrase s ,  the 
s tat ive verb is marked by I y o - I, e.g. Ich� y o p h y 6 1  'white rice ' .  Note , 
too , the shift in meaning for s ome of t he compounds ,  e . g .  115) ; in a 
nominal phrase the meanings would b e , respectively , 'white rice ' ,  and 
' red meta Z ' .  
In thi s class of compounds ,  noun + s t at ive verb , there i s  an anomalous 
e xamp le. 
118) I fc�? f t sm?1 < I fc � ? 1  + I f -I + I t sm?/ 
coo Z water water water to be coo Z  
Thi s patt ern o f  redup l icat ion of part o f  the word a s  above ( I f - I )  oc curs 
elsewhere as wil l be seen be low , but this part i cular patt ern - noun + 
noun ( bound ) + stat ive verb - i s  unique to this word. I don ' t  know of 
any syntac t i c  pattern in Akha that would be a satisfactory e xplanat ion 
for thi s redup l i c at ive pattern. 
This redupl i c at ing phenomenon is i l lustrated also in I j fbAj fch 6 1  
' rice whiskey sti Z Z ', with a structural patt ern of noun + noun ( bound ) 
+ noun ( bound? ) . 
119) I j fbAj fch 6 1  < I j f bAI 
rice whis key sti Z Z  rice whis key 
+ / j f - I 
rice whiskey 
+ l -ch 6 1  
container 
Thi s  pattern , t oo ,  is  an enigma ; I cannot sugge st a pos sible deep s truc­
t ure that might underlie this word. 
From noun compounding I turn t o  verb compounding. Some of the morpho­
logi cal principles of the verb s duplicate , structurally , those of the 
nouns ; some are unique to the verb s. The first structural patt ern to 
cons ider i s  noun + stative verb. The relat ionship that seems t o  b e  e x­
pre s sed here i s  that of instrument of the verb. 
< I j f bAI + l ym? 1 1 20 ) I j f b A ym? / 
to be drunk ri ce whiskey to be  satiated 
There i s  an instrumental construct ion in Akha , e.g. : 
121) IAj m ymnml + I n �  p a ? 1  
b y  what to step on 
and cut 
+ (By ) what did you step on and get 
cut ?  
Paralle l with t h i s  there can be postulated an underlying sentence for 
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120) such as : 
122) / Q a /  + / j r b a  n�/ + / y�? a /  -+ I a m  drun k .  
I by whis key to be  s atiated 
The intransit ive character of /y�?/  would require a verbal trans forma­
t ion to delete / n�/ . The j us t i fi cation for this approach lies in the 
fact that in a sentence with the verbal compound / j fba yffi? / , e . g .  
/ Q a  j fba y�? a/ ' I  am drunk ', / j rba/  appears in the posit ion for a 
dire ct obj ect , yet the sense of /y�?/ i s  not transit ive ; it i s  not pos­
sible , in other words , to interpret / j f b a /  as a separate constituent of 
the predicate ( at this synt ac t i c  leve l ) . I t  seems more likely that on 
the syntact i c  level / j fba yffi? / toge ther form the verb of the predicat e . 
There is , however ,  a verb s t ructure of noun + verb which defini tely 
refle c t s  an obj ect  + verb relationship . And yet the meaning of the struc­
t ure i s  not really direc t  obj e ct + verb . And because it is  not , I con­
t end such structure s are compounds ,  understood as a whole and not within 
the cont ext of individual const ituent s of a predi c ate . The di fference 
is reflected merely in the understood relat ionships of the part s . For 
instance : 
123) /ch� d l /  < /ch�/ + /d t / 
to thre s h  rice rice to stri ke 
I t  would be nice to see in this pattern a trans format ion of some under­
lying sentence , but there are no overt markers of such a trans format ion -
no deletions of morpheme s ,  no insertions ; no change s in order . So ac­
tually my notion is based on two argument s .  
1)  There i s  a di fference of sense between 'to thre s h  rice ' and ' to 
stri ke rice ', as in 123) . One could suppose the Akha are capab le of 
talking about both ideas , and i f  /ch� d l /  is the proper e xpre s s ion for 
both , t hen the explanat ion for 123) may be idiomat ic . Of course , trans la­
t ion equivalence is not the best grounds for argument , but there is an 
obvious semanti c  re lat ion between 'thre s h ' and ' stri ke ' whi ch seems to 
also come out in Akha , and which it would be nice to retain i f  something 
like a t rans format ional exp lanat ion could b e  found . A parallel s i t ua-
t ion is  seen in : 
1 24 ) /ch� t h�/ < /chM + / t h�/ 
to mil. Z. (dehuskJ rice rice to beat, stri ke 
125 ) /ch� y�/ < /ch�/ + / y�/ 
to harve st rice to cut 
126) / ay� ch a /  < / a y�/ + /ch a /  
t o  s i ng music to utter, voice 
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2 )  There is a parallel with cert ain verb s of seemingly simi lar 
structure where one morpheme is bound , so that it can ' t  be analy sed as 
dire ct obj e ct + verb at the synt ac t i c  ( surface ) leve l ,  e . g . : 
127) /fdldl/ < /f-/ + /dtdt/ 
to swim water (bound) to stri ke 
It would be hard to analyse /f-/ as an immediate const ituent of a pre­
dicate . Only at the leve l of morphology is  it an immediate constituent . 
By extension from /fdldl/, then , we could propose a transformational 
source for 123) -126) . 
The s ame structural patt ern of noun + verb is used to expre s s  a 
vari ety of relat ionships .  Three more are given below . 
1 ) 128) /bym dza; I < /bym/ I + /dzV 
to divide pi Le to meas ure 
The underlying s ense here seems to be 'to me a8ure INTO. OR BY. p i l e s ' .  
The compound i s  derived by a trans formation from an underlying instru­
mental expre s s ion . 
+ /dza/ + /bYT dzll/ 129) /bYT noo/ 
with p i L e s  t o  measure to divide (by using p i Z e s )  
The trans formation deletes /n�/ 'with . by ' .  
2) 130) /bYT thll/ < /bYT/ + /thi/ 
to pi le up pi le to keep.  maintain 
Here , the underlying s t ructure would appear to trans late as 'to keep AS. 
OR IN. p i l e s ' .  For a trans format ional basis , we can look to an ex­
pre s sion with the very general locat ive part i c le /�/ ' at. in ' .  One can 
s ay : 
131 ) /bym n/ + /Jo a/ + They are in pi les . I � 
in pi Z e s  they are 
The s ame kind of re lat ionship would be expre ssed in : 
132) /bym �/ 
in p i l e s  
+ /thll a/ 
he keeps 
+ He keeps them in p i l e s . 
By t rans format ion of 132) the compound /bym thll/ i s  derived . 
3) 13 3 )  /fc�? jf?/ < /fc�?/ + /J+?/ 
to bathe water to was h .  bathe 
and here , the sense seems to be 'to was h WITH water ', a trans form of an 
instrument al construct ion with /noo/ ( as in 121»). 
There i s  one more relation expre ssed by noun + verb , but I am quite 
uncert ain about it in several way s ; it was e l i c ited via port raying the 
act ion . 
134) Ic i ?de? 1 
to s trike a match 
< l -c i ? 1  
match (bound 
form ) 
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+ Ide? 1 
to burn (intran s i tive ) 
It could be my "striking" act ion was ignored , and I was given an ex­
pre s s ion for t he end product - a burning match . As suming not , though , 
then it is neces sary to explain the pe culiar grammat i c al re lat ionship 
b etween l -c i ? 1 and Ide? l . A big ques t ion is , can this compound t ake 
another noun as sub j e ct , as the one who strikes. If  it c an t ake an­
other subj ect , then does l - c l ? 1  expre s s  a kind of burning? 
As mentioned above , the discuss ion of compounding is all very t en­
t at ive . Suffi ce it (I hope ) to s ay , further dat a should provide some 
very interest ing insight s . 
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SELECTED PHONOLOGICAL RULES FOR THAILAND LISU 
E . R. HOPE 
In Hope 1 9 7 1  certain aspe c t s  of Lisu phonology were pres ented to 
s how the impos s ibility of maint aining an adequately mot ivated unique 
as s ignment of phone s to phonemes . The pre sent art i c le is an att empt to 
provide a part ial generative des cription of that phonology so as to in­
di cate the generative s olut ions to the maj or prob lems . 
The set of universal d i s t inctive features has been various ly defined 
by different lingui s t s  and it is thus ne ces sary to de fine the feat ures 
adopted in this paper. Such definit ions are given in informal arti­
culatory terms and the name of the lingui st re sponsible for the intro­
duct ion of the feat ure into the inventory i s  indi cated by the following 
abbreviations : 
J = Jakob son , H = Hall e ,  M = McCawley , W = Wang 
1 .  T HE D I S T I N C T I V E  F E ATUR E S  
a .  S yllabic (syl) (M) 
Thi s  feature will dist ingui sh true vowe l segment s ( + )  from all  other 
s egment s ( - ) . In hundreds of morphemes the correct specification of 
the segments for s y l labi city will be provided by the MS rules , s ince 
the canonical form of morphemes is  highly predi ctab le ( s ee s e c t ion 2) . 
The glides I y l  and I w l  are spe cified -syl . Thi s treatment of the s e  
glides ( rat her than one whi ch specifi e s  them as +syl dipht hongs ) enables 
the MS rules to be generalised to an exc eptional ly high degree ,  and the 
analy s i s  is thus highly mot ivated . 
b. C o n6o nantal (cons) (J) 
True consonant s are specified +cons and I h l  111 I y l  and I w l  as -cons. 
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Vowel specificat ion for t h i s  feature w i l l  be provided by the b lank­
fi lling rules . 
syl 
cons 
c. O b6t�uent (obs) (H) 
vowel6 
+ 
o 
y w h 1 
+ 
This feature separat es the clas s  of stops , affri cat e s  and fri catives 
( +) from the c lass  of nasal and lateral resonants ( -) .  Vowels are 
specified ( -) by the b lank-fi lling rule s . 
d .  G�ave. (grv) (J) 
Peripheral consonant s are +grv and central consonants are -grv. 
With vowe ls +grv refers to back arti culatory pos ition and -grv to any 
posit ion forward of this . 
e .  H.ig h/Low (M) 
The feature high applies  to both consonants and vowe ls , but low i s  
redundantly specified ( -) for consonant s .  A +high consonant i s  one 
art i culat ed in any position between alveopalatal and velar , while a 
-high one is art i culated in any pos it ion between alveolar and bilabial . 
With vowels the feature refers to the usual high and low arti culatory 
pos i t ions . 
cons 
obs 
grv 
high 
cons 
grv 
high 
low 
P ph b 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
f v k kh 9 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
e 
x 'I 
+ 
t 
w 
+ 
+ 
th d 5 Z t s  
+ 
+ 
u 
+ 
6 .  Co nt.inuant (cont) (J) / � t�.ident (str) (J) 
t s h  dz m n I) 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ 
a 
+ 
+ 
The feature cont opposes stops and affricates ( -) to fri catives (+) 
and / h /  (+ ) to /1/ ( - ) . 
The feat ure str dist ingui shes the affricates ( +) from the s top s ( -) 
and i s  redundant ly specified (+ ) for fri cat ive s . 
g .  Te.n�e. (tns) (J) 
Thi s  feat ure opposes aspirated to non-asp irated stop s  and affricates 
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when used w i t h  consonant s ,  and indi cat es  the tense : lax vowel contrast . 
Wi th tense vowe ls the feature specifi cat ion ( + )  is provided by the 
P-rules. 
h. Voice (vee) (J) 
The voiced : voiceles s obstruent contrast is indi cated by this feature . 
i. Late4al (lat) (H) / nacal (nas) (J) 
The lat feature di s t i ngui shes I I I  from other re sonan t s  which are 
redundan t ly specified +nas. 
j .  Flat (flt) (J) / c hMp (shp) (J) 
With vowels +flt indicates roundednes s , -fIt non-roundedneSs . The 
feature specificat ion ( + )  i s  provided for lu i by the b l ank-fi lling rules . 
With consonants the feat ure +flt indi cates l ab ialisat ion . The fe at ure 
+shp refers to p alatalisat ion . Only I wl and Iyl among t he -syl s egments 
have (+ ) specificat ions for flt and shp respective ly in the under ly ing 
specifi cat ion of morphemes .  Both palatali s at ion and labialisat ion are 
deemed to be derived by P-rules . 
k .  R et4acted a4ticulatio n (retrae) (M) 
Thi s feature i s  not speci fied in underlying forms , but indi cates the 
lab io-dental art i culation of some forms of lab iali s ation and the ret rac­
t ion of I i i  when lab i ali sed . 
i. C heck ed (ehk) (J) 
This feature is specified ( + )  for the glottal stop by the b lank-fil­
ling rule s , and for glottali sed vowe ls by the P-rules . 
m .  H IGH  (M) / L OW / R I S E  (W) / FA L L  (W) 
These are pitch features of whi ch HIGH and LOW ( a new feature to my 
knowledge ) are the only dist inct ive ones in underlying forms . RISE and 
FALL specificat ions are provided by the P-rules. 
n .  The c yct ematic phonemec 
In the fol lowing chart s t he sequential constraints have been as sumed 
to have app lied . Such an as sumption i s  ne c e s s ary only t o  i llustrate the 
true b inary nature of the contrast s . 
(see charts overleaf) 
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CONSO NANTS 
k kh 9 x ¥ P p h  b f v t t h  d t s  t s h  dz 5 z � m n 
syl - - - - - - -
cons + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
obs + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - -
grv + + + + + + + + + + - - - - + + - 0 
high + + + + + - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + - 0 0 
cont - - - + + - - - + + - - - - - + + 0 0 0 0 
str - - - + + - - - + + - - - + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
vce - - + - + - - + - + - - + - + - + 0 0 0 0 
tns - + 0 0 0 - + 0 0 0 - + 0 - + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lat 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - + 
Feature s redundant : low 
nas 
flt 
shp 
retrac 
chk 
" HIGH 
LOW 
NON-CONSONANTS 
A l l  s y llabic s egments will be specified for tone , and thus , s ince 
s y l lab les rather than segment s are distingui shed by tone , the p i t ch fea­
ture s are not given as distinct ive feat ures of vowels in the following 
chart : 
syl 
grv 
high 
low 
vowelll 
e 1II W U a 
+ + + + + + 
- - - + + + 
+ - - + - -
- - + - - + 
syl 
cons 
vce 
cont 
grv 
Feat ures redundant : vowelll 
obs 
cons 
str 
tns 
lat 
lIemi -v owe.lll 
y w h ? 
+ + 
+ + + -
- + 0 0 
1I emi-vowel� 
high 
low 
obs 
cons 
str 
Features redundant : vowel", '" emi-vowel.6 
flt tns 
shp lat 
retrac flt 
chk shp 
nas retrac 
cont chk 
vce nas 
In t he above schema it is pos sible to pos it s i x  s y s t emati c  vowe l 
phonemes , as opposed to the seven- , eight- , or ten-vowe l s y s t ems of 
Hope 1 9 7 1 .  
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The vowels whi ch have been e xc luded from the phoneme inventory are 
1+1 whi ch is now ac count ed for as a retract�d form of underly ing Iii ; 
and I�I whi ch is now ac counted for as the phonet i c  realisat ion of under­
lying l a w / .  The "central" vow e l  lal i s  now the high back vowel Iw/ . 
Mot ivat ion for this analy s i s  comes from the fact that the rules needed 
to arrive at the correc� phone t i c  realis ation are independent ly re­
quired for other aspects of the phonology , i . e .  the rules are general­
i sed , not ad hoc. The retract ion rule is needed to account for labio­
dental art i culation of labiali s ation , and the rule producing [�] from lawl 
is the rule whi ch is needed to ac count for all other types of l abial i s a­
tion .  
2 .  MOR PHEME S T R U C T U R E  R U L E S  
The cons traint s on the structure of morphemes are very s trict , and 
some of the s e  constraints are re lated to the structure of s y l lable s . 
The relevant genera l i s ations about morpheme s and their sy llable struc­
ture are covered by the fol lowing rules ( the rules as pre sented are not 
properly ordere d ) : 
( i )  � � --+ � (5)3 5 � 
Any morpheme cons i s t s  o f  never 
l e s s  than one s yllable . 
(11 ) 
-syl -syl [ J [ J2 5 --+ +cons ( -cons ) 
more than 
[ +syll ( 
four sy llab les and [SY1 J [-SYI J ( -cons ) -cons -vce [+consJ -obs ' -lat 
-cont 
never 
) 
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In i t s  under lying form a syllab le cons ists  of an initial cons onant , 
followed by up t o  two opt ional semi-vowe ls , a vowe l ,  and ei ther an op­
t i onal nasal final consonant , or an opt ional s emi-vowel fol lowed by an 
opt ional glottal stop . 
Thus for two-segment monos y l lab ic morphemes the specifi cat ion of the 
features " s y llab i c "  and " cons onantal " is  ent irely redundant . If mor­
phemes are marked in the lexi con for the numb er of their component syl­
lables , then in b i s y l labic four-segment , tri-syllab i c  six-segment and 
quadri-syllab i c  eight- segment morphemes all segments are spe cified for 
the syl and cons features by the above rule . The rule als o specifies 
that vowels never oc cur cont iguous to each other , that only semi-vowels , 
nasal consonants and / ? /  occur as final [ -syl ] segments . Thus cons onants 
only o ccur cont iguous to one another in polysy llab i c  morphemes or acros s 
morpheme boundaries , and in all such cas e s  the first consonant of the 
c ontiguous pair is a nasal . 
Note the high degree of redundancy rule ( i1 )  provides in the speci f­
i cation of the following morphemes - the assumpt ion i s  that all morpheme s 
are in fact marked mono , bi , tri ,  or quadri t o  indicate the number of 
component syllab les : 
t e t e n t y e t y e ? t Y w e t y w e ? 
syl 0 0 0 0 0 0 o + 0 o + 0 0 0 o + 0 0 o + 0 
cons 0 0 0 o + 0 0 0 0 0 o - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o -
? a p a ? a p y a ? t s h  a ? p Y a ? 
syl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o + 0 0 + 0 0 o + 0 
cons 0 0 0 0 0 0 o - o - 0 o - 0 - 0 -
In the case of  /? a p y a ? /  (marked in the lexi con as bi- ) the fourth 
and s ixth s egments are predi ctably -syl s ince the fifth segment is +syl 
and two +syl segments cannot occur side by s ide . Since a sy llab le must 
have a cons onant as i t s  first s egment , segments four , five and s i x  are 
not a comp lete sy llable . Since a syl lab le is minimally a CV s equence 
and an init ial C is  required for the s e cond s y llab le , the first three 
s egment s  are predictably CVC . 
In the case of /t 5 h a ? p y a ?/ ( bi- ) the initial segment i s  predi ct­
ab ly specified and the / p /  segment i s  predi c table as [��;�sJ s ince 1 
rule ( i i )  indicates that there are no sequences of more than two [-Sy J -cons 
s e gmen t s . 
Note a l s o  the fol lowing : 
syl 
cons 
t y a m  y w e ?  (bi- ) 
0 0 + 0 0 0 + 0 
o 0 0 + - 0 0 0 
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The speci fications of segments I and 2 are provided b y  the rule s ince 
morpheme s mus t have an initial consonant and two cont iguous cons onan t s  
may not occur i n  one syllable . The fact that segments 4 and 5 are marked 
[ +cons ] and [ -cons ] respective ly indi cat e s  that segment 4 mus t be the 
initial C of the s econd syllable , s ince i f  the [+cons j segment were the 
final of the first s y l l able , the next s y llab l e  would then commence with 
a [ -cons ] segment and the morpheme would not be well-formed . Simi lar ly 
the fifth segment could not be the final of the first s y l l able since no 
s egment may occur ,  in the same s y l l able , after a post -vocali c cons onant . 
The principles o f  the above e xample app ly t o  morphemes with three and 
four s y l lab les as wel l .  Not e t he fol lowing : 
syl 
cons 
m w 5 a I w 9 w u (quad ) 
0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 + 
0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 - 0 
The first segment is predi ctab ly a consonant , and thus the s econd i s  
spe c ified as a semi-vowel s ince the third i s  [+sylj and nei ther conso­
nants nor vowe ls occur in pairs . The e i ghth segment can only be 
spe c i f ied as [+-SYI J since ( i )  no initial cons onant has yet  been pro-cons 
vided for the final s y l lable ; ( i i )  the alternative speci fication of 
s e gment 8 as [-SYI ] Is ru led out s ince then segment 7 would be the c on--cons 
s onant but only three intervening segment s ( 4 ,  5 and 6 )  would remain and 
two s yllables are s t i l l  t o  be provide d ,  and they require a minimum of 
four segment s . The initial cons onant of the final s y l lable is thus 
segment 8 and the remaining s egments 4 ,  5 ,  6 and 7 are CVCV . 
The extremely high degree o f  predictab ility about t he " shap e "  o f  
morpheme s i s  only p os sible i f  palatal ised cons onants are treat ed a s  
sequences o f  cons onant -plus-semi-vowel rather than a s  uni t phonemes or 
consonant-p Ius -I i i  sequences . The phoneme I y l  is analysed as a medial 
glide and the phonet i c  [ y ] initial i s  treated as a s equence I zy / . Thi s 
tre atment is the most e conomi cal according to the s imp l i city met ri c , 
since it involves by far the least amount o f  specification o f  morpheme 
segment s .  A new P-rule is introduced but ( i i )  is pres erve d .  Thus the 
choice of the C+/ y l  s o lut ion over the unit solution has high motivat ion . 
Simi larly if [ 0 ] i s  treated as a unit phoneme rather than as a l w e i  se­
quence , much of the generality of rule ( ii )  i s  lost . Phone t i c  [ w ]  i ni­
t ial i s  deemed t o  be a I vw l  phoneme s equence for the s ame reasons . 
( 1 1 i )  [+cons ] --+ [ -high ] / - [ -grv] 
Ve lar consonan t s  do not occur before front vowels  or I y / . 
( iv )  [+ObS J -+ [ -grv] / +cont [-grv J -high , . i . e .  Bi lab ial fr i catives do 
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not occur before I y l  or I i i .  
( v )  [+cons ] � [ -grv ] / - [:;��J [f�i�hJ ' 
i . e .  if I y l  is followed by a vowel other than l a l  then the consonant 
preceding I y l  is specified [-grv] . Thus either bilabials or alveolars 
may occur in the environment I - y a l  but only alveolars oc cur with any 
other l yVI sequence . 
( vi )  [+syl ] r-grvl r-syl J [-SYI l [-SYl l L-LOWj / L+cons -consj -consj -
i . e .  only I i i  or lei  occur after a sequence of consonant plus two semi­
vowe ls . 
( vi i )  [ -sy l ]  --+ [-grv] / [+cons] [-SYI ] -cons 
( viii ) [-syl ] -- [+grv ] / [+cons ] [-syl ] -
i . e .  in a sequence of consonant and two semi-vowels the first semi-vowe l 
is I y l  and the second Iw/ . 
( ix )  [=�;�sJ -- [+high] 
( x )  [+cons ] -+ [ -grvJ / 
( xi )  
1 [+grv l } -highj [+syl ]  -- [=i�:J ·. 
[-SYI ] [-SYI ] -cons -cons 
[-SYI ] / -cons -
Neither I wl or I�I fol low I y l  or I w / . 
( xii ) 
�+cons ] 
[+syl J --+ [-a grv J / :��!t 
a high 
[-SYl] _ +grv 
Front vowels do not occur after I � w l  sequences and back vowels do not 
occur after I mw l  s equences . 
[+consJ [-s 1] r+SY1 l ( xi i i )  +grv --+ [-a high] / - +g�V �ahi;�J 
High vowel s do not occur after velar-plus -/wl sequences and low 
vowels do not occur after labial-plus -/wl sequences .  
( xiv) [��!��J ---+- { [:���J } / -g [-obs ]  [-SY1] [+SY1] +grv +low 
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Alveolar non-affricate stops do not occur in front of /w /-plus -low 
vowel sequences . 
E xample4 0 6  MS �ule4 in o p e�ation 
syl 
cons 
grv 
high 
sy l 
cons 
grv 
high 
low 
p 
0 0 
0 0 
+ -
o + 
k w a 
0 o + 
0 0 0 
o + 0 
0 0 0 
0 o + 
t e t 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
o - 0 
t w e t 
0 o + 0 
0 0 0 0 
- + - 0 
0 o - 0 
0 0 0 0 
y e Segments are specified for syl 
o + and cons by rule ( i i ) ; consonants 
0 0 are specified for high by rule 
( ii i ) ;  / y / is specified for high 
o - by rule ( ix )  ; / t !  in / t y e /  is 
specified for grv by rule (v )  . 
y w e 
0 o + 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 o -
0 0 0 
The cons and syl specifications are provided by rule ( ii ) .  The ini­
tial in / kwa / i s specified by rule ( xiii ) for high and the grv and low 
specifications are provided by the blank-filling rules . All semi-vowels 
are specified for high by rule ( ix ) .  With / t w e /  after rule ( ii )  all 
remaining blanks are provided by the b lank-filling rules . With / t y we/  
the initial is marked for grv by rule ( x ) ,  after rule ( i i )  has provided 
syl and cons specifications for all segments .  / y / and /w/ are specified 
for gravenes s  by rules ( vi i ) and (viii ) and for high by rule ( ix ) . The 
vowe l specifications for low and grv are provided by rule (vi ) .  
One of the problems aris ing out of the rules as proposed above con­
cerns the proper specification of / h / and / ? / . In their dis tribution 
they are c learly consonants and rules such as ( ii ) ,  ( v )  and ( i x )  are 
only correct if / ? / and /h / are included as segments specified as +cons , 
however , there arise prob lems concerning the correct phonetic representa­
tions of these two phonemes . If the full specification of /?/ and / h /  
i s given as 
/ ? / / h / then the representation i s mi sleading in a 
syl number of respects . / h /  i s phoneti cally a 
cons + + voiceless vowe l ,  and the oral arti culatory 
vee organs adopt the articulation posit ion of the 
cont + following vowe l ,  a s i s the case with / ? / . 
(continued overleaf) 
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/ 7 1  
grv 
high 
low 
tns + 
obs 
Thus when I h l  
a surface string 
[ Ii ] 
-syl 
+cons 
+cont 
-vce 
-obs 
-grv 
+high 
-lat 
+nas 
I h l  
(which 
as 
How to reflect these facts with segments 
marked [+cons ] is inconceivab le . 
is nasalised with back vowels ) is specified in 
this is in fact the phonetic representation 
of a voiceless palatal nasal consonant . 
Thus if I h l  and 1 7 1  are specified as [+cons ]  
in the underlying form , in order to preserve 
the highly generalised MS rules given , then 
a later rule is required to convert [+cons ]  
to [ -cons ] . 
This rule should apply as the last of the sequential constraints in 
order to maintain the greatest generality of both the sequential con­
straint s and the blank-fi lling rules . Adopting this solut ion is to 
group I h l  and 1 7 1  with the alveolar consonants in the underlying forms . 
Rule ( ii )  then requires slight alterat ion since both final I n l and 1 7 1  
are +cons . 
The altered rule would be 
( ii )  S -+ [��;�sJ ( [=�;�sr) [+syl ] ( [=�;�sJ ) (  [��;�sJ )  
Additional rules would then indicate that the final [+cons ] can only 
be 1 7 1  or I n l , but if the option glide occurs then only 1 7 / . 
b) The Blank- 6illing 4ule� 
( i )  [+obs ] [- latJ ( iv )  [+cons ] -+ [ - low] -+ -nas 
( v )  [+consJ -+ [ -tns ] �+cont ] +vce 
( 1 1 )  [+consJ -+ +vce -obs -tns ( vi )  [+consJ -+ [ -tns ]  -strid +cont 
( i i i ) [+consJ -+ [ -high] [-SYl ] -grv (v i i )  -cons ---+ [-grv ] 
-vce 
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[-5Y1 J [+5Y1 J ( viii )  -cons __ [-flt] ( xi )  ��:�h --+ [+flt)  -grv +shp 
+vce - low [-SYl J --+ [+flt] [-cons] ( ix )  -cons ( xii ) [+syl) --+ +cont +grv -shp +vce 
( x )  
[-SYl J -cont --+ [+chk)  ( xi i i ) [!�;�HJ --+ [ +FALLING )  -cont 
The above is a sample of the rules - only those rules whi ch most 
c losely concern the P-rules have been s elected . 
3 .  P HO N O L OG I CA L  R U L E S  
A .  PR E - C Y C L E  RU L ES 
l a l St4 e¢¢ a¢ ¢ig nment 
The as signment of primary stress is diffi cult to state without a 
detailed explanation of the syntactic component of Lisu grammar . Sur-
face strings from that component are ass igned linear order by topicali sa­
tion and focus rules ( see Hope 1 97 2 ) and primary stress is assigned to the main verb if it i s not part of the maj or presupposition of the sen­
tence , and to the head of the focus NP if the main verb is presupposed . 
1 .  � 5 a  n y a  t hJ t y a - a  2 .  � 5 a n y a  -\-t ha t y a - �  
A sa TOPIC here i 8  -DECLARATIVE Asa TOPIC here i s  
' A 8 a  i 8  here . ' 'A s a  i 8  here . ' 
-DECLARATIVE 
In ( 1 ) where the stres s i s on t h � ' here ' the sentence would be the 
answer to the question ' Where is A s a ? ' .  In ( 2 )  where the stre ss is on 
ty� ' i s ' the sentence would be the answer to the question ' What is A 8 a  
do ing ? ' .  
Secondary stress is assigned to the first syllable of the head noun 
of the component NPs and of the head verb of the sentence if these have 
not already received primary stres s . 
Tert iary stress is assigned to syntactic markers . In the case of bi­
syllab i c markers the syllable to be s tressed is specified by the output 
of the syntactic component . 
I b )  Lo¢¢  0 6  6inal¢ 
[+syl )  -+ [iS�hJ / - [�SH�J ¥ fIt ¥ fIt 
o shp 0 shp 
[ - syl ]  --+ [null ]  / - �A� n l where / n / i s not less 
than one 
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Final Iyl Iwl I n l  or 1 7 1  are deleted if they are other than phrase­
final , after the pre ceding vowe l has  been palatal i sed , labialised , 
nasal i s ed or glot talised respectively . The first part of the rule 
( above ) is in fact cyclical . 
( c )  Ve�bai tone c hang e 
Th"eo heightening of the p i t ch of mi d-t one verb s with tense final 
vowel when followed by the dec larative sentence final marker I - � I  i s  
a c c ompli shed by a pair of rules . 
B .  L A B I A L I SATION  
( i )  [ +syl ]  
[+SYI � 
+chk 
-HIGH 
-LOW 
[-Chk ] --+ +HIGH 
-chk 
[+SYI � 
-HIGH --+ [ +chk ] 
-LOW 
/ - I- DEC I-
/ - I- DEC I-
+strid -syl +grv �- J [�retr.J [+grv J ����h +flt / -cons - low 
( 1 1 )  
[+SYI ] 
-grv --+ [ +flt ] / [+consJ [-SYI J ° -cons --h�gh +high -high 
( 1 1 i )  [+cons ] --+ [ +flt] / - [=���sJ 
+grv 
( iv )  [=���sl --+ [null ]  / - [!�i�J +grv j 
Rule ( i )  indi cates that labialisation of I I I  or l u i  i s  accompanied by 
labiodent al ( rather than lab ial ) fri c t ion , and by retract ion of the p o s i ­
t i on of the vowe l ,  y ielding [ - v + ] and [ _ v u ] respectively . I I 
Rule ( ii )  results in the roundi ng of lei  af�er sequences of non-ve lar 
c onsonant plus I w / . Rule ( i ii ) indicat es  that the consonant before I w l  
is  labiali sed . Rule ( iv )  deletes the I w l  segment i f  rules ( i )  o r  ( i i ) 
have app lied . 
c .  PA LATA L ISATION  
( v )  [+cons ]  - [+shp ] / - [=���sJ 
-grv 
[+consJ ( v i )  -high --+ [+high] / -grv 
[+conSJ ( vi i )  +obst --+ [+str] / +high +shp 
[�ShPJ 
( - -cons r-SYI J -grv 
[-SYI J - -cons -grv 
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[+SYI j -high ) -low [SY1 1 -grv +high +str +flt 
Palatal s t ops are affri cated optionally if a Iyel  or I y u l  s equence 
follows ; but are a lways affricated if I y l  p lus labialised I i i  [ v + ] foI-I 
lows . 
[ null ] / [!����J -+shp ( vi i i )  [
-SYI ] -cons -
The I y l  s egment i s  de leted if both rules ( v )  and (vi ) have app lied . 
( ix )  [!�;;J - [-grv] / [=���sJ -
l a l  i s  front ed after I y l  or front vowe l s . 
( x )  
[+cons] +obs +str -grv -cont [+ShP ] --+ +high [-cons] / - +grv +flt 
Alveolar affricates become palatal before Iwl or l u i .  Thi s  rule is 
opt i onal . 
v .  R EMA I N I NG R U L ES 
( xi )  [+syl ] - r��i� J / [!���sJ r:high] L�retrac L�grv 
+ . Thi s  rule account s for [ s z ] [ t s z T ]  etc . which have underlying forms I I 
such as I s i l  I t s l l  and so on . Thus t he contras t s  between the forms 
[ s �
+ ] [ J ?
+ ] [ J I ] [ t s �
+ ] and [ t I ?
+ ] are accounted for as fo llows ( if the 
MS rules are a s s umed ) :  
s i s Y w s Y t s  t Y w syl - + - - - + - - + - + - + cons + - + - + - - + - + -grv - - + - - - + -high - + - + + + - + + - + - + + + low - - - -
{aontinued overZeafJ 
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obst 
cant 
str 
flt 
shp 
vce 
5 i 
+ -
+ + 
+ -
- + 
5 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
Y w 
-
+ + + 
-
- + -
+ - -
+ + + 
5 Y 
+ - -
+ + + 
+ - -
- + -
- + + 
t s  
+ -
- + 
+ -
- + 
t y w 
+ -
- + + + + 
- - + -
- + - -
- + + + 
Rule ( xi )  convert s the I I I  into syllable [ z ]  in the case of 1 5 1 1  and , 
I t s i / . 
Rules ( v )  and (vi ) convert l s i  into [ f )  in the case of I s y i l  and 
rule (vii i )  deletes the I y l  segment . 
In t he case of I s yw r l  it becomes apparent that to arrive at the cor­
rect specificat ions with the most generalised rules , rules ( v )  and (vi ) 
apply before rules ( i ) , ( iii ) ,  ( iv ) .  After (v ) and (vi ) Isyw i l  is 
transformed to [ fw r ] ,  which rules ( i ) , ( i i )  and ( iv )  operate on , reducing 
to two segments with the following specifications : 
fW v +  
syl + 
cons + 
obs + 
str + + 
grv 
high + + 
low 
f lt + + 
shp + 
retrac + 
Rule ( x i )  convert s the +flt of the [+syl )  segment to -flt changing 
the quality of t he segment to that of a retracted high front vowel 
articulated with frict ion . Thus the non-distinctive nature of the lip 
protrus ion mentioned in Hope 1971 (p . 69 )  is accounted for by the fact 
that it is part of the initial segment rather than the vowe l .  Thus too ,  
Roop ' s  analy sis of the morpheme as I s w + 1  can b e  seen t o  be at least pos­
sible since the palatalisat ion of the initial could be achieved by 
modificat ion of rule ( x )  so as to make the rule optional with consonants 
marked [ -cant) but obligat ory with those marked [+cont) . This solution 
is , however , less economic in terms of the simplicity metric .  
( xi i )  [+LOW) -+ [+FALL) / [:Chk] 
Low tone becomes a low falling tone with glottalisation . 
3 3 
r+RISE] [ J ( xiii ) [+HIGH] --+ L���� / �Chk 
H igh t one be come s  a high rising t one with tensen e s s  of the vowel 
when the s y l labi c  segment i s · speci fied [+chk ] . The ac curacy of this  
designat i on has to be inves t igated further . Spe ctrographic analy s i s  
has indi cated that t h e  high ris ing tone i s  a c c ompanied b y  a vowe l glide 
to a s lightly higher art i culat ory p o s ition , with retract ion of the ini­
t ial consonant . 
Vowel s  with mid t one and [+chk] speci fi cat ion become· tense vowe l s . 
These are characteri sed by glottal tens ion resulting in " creakine s s "  as 
oppos ed to the rapid glottal "tri lls " of glottalised vowe ls . 
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PHONEMES OF THE ALU DIALECT OF AKHA 
* 
MAKIO KAT SURA 
Thi s  paper is a portion o f  the res ult obt ained from one year ' s  in­
vest igat ion of Akha in Northern Thai land . 
Various organis at i ons o f  Thailand and Japan gave me invaluab le co­
operat ion in the inve s t igat ion . Without their cooperat ion and help the 
inve st igat ion could not have t aken p lace at all . I would like t o  e x­
pre s s  my s incere thanks e spec ially t o  the fo llowing organi s at ions : 
Thailand 
National Research Council of Thailand ; Divis ion of Hill Tribe We l fare , 
Department of Pub lic We lfare , Ministry of Interior ; Chiengrai Hi l l  Tribe 
We lfare Sett lement ; Provincial Offi ce of  Chiengrai ; District Office o f  
Maechan ; Faculty of Art s ,  Chulalongkorn Univers ity . 
Japan 
The Centre for Southeast As ian St udies of Kyoto University : Bangkok 
Branch Office ; Faculty of Lettres , Kyot o University ( the Lingui s t i c  
Group ) . 
In addit i on , I am very grate ful t o  many persons who kindly helped me 
in this invest igation . Finally , my special thanks go to the people of 
the vill age s where I s t ayed during my inve s t igat ion . 
The purpose of the inve s t igation was t o  des cribe the grammat ical 
structure of Akha ; however , this paper deals with the phonemi c sys tem 
only . The morpheme s and the syntax and other sub j e c t s  will be treated 
on other occas ions . Thi s  paper i s  J ust  an interim report and many 
re c t i fi c at ions and inserti ons will b e  added afterwards . For the p lace 
*This art i c l e o r i g i na l l y  appeared i n  J a p a nese i n  Tonan Ajia  Kenkyu 
( Southea s t  A si an Studi e s ) 4 ( 1966 ) , 1 2 2 - 1 3 2 . The foot n o t es appea r i ng 
i n  t h e  o r i g i n a l  a r e  not i n c luded i n  t h i s  t ra ns l at ed vers i o n . 
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name s appe aring in the paper , p lease refer t o  the map . [ Map not in­
c luded in the trans lat ion . ]  
o .  T H E  AKHA  T R I B E  A N D  T H E  AKHA  L A N G U A G E  
0 . 1 .  In addit ion to the tribes of Thai , various tribes inhab it Thai land ; 
they are 1 )  Thai , 2 )  Tibeto-Burme s e , 3 )  Mon-Khmer ,  4 )  Karen , 5 )  Meo-Yao ; 
p lus the Chinese and Indians . 
Among t he languages belonging to the group of Tibet o-Burmes e  men-
t i oned ab ove , Akha , Lahu Na , Lahu Shi , Lahu Ni , Lisu and Bisu are spoken 
in Thai land . According to the clas s ifi c at i on by Robert Shafer , all of 
them are considered t o  b e  c lo s e ly related to the Burmi sh-Loloish group . 
Speakers of the se languages live mainly in mountainous regions of  
Northern Thailand and pract ise s lash and burn agricultural te chniques . 
Bes ides Thailand , the Akha live in Yunnan Province in China , the Shan 
States in Burma , and in northern Laos . It is believed that t he Akha 
tribe moved to Thai land from Burma not very long ago ; the area of Thai­
l and inhabited by the tribe is very limit ed . At the pre sent it  inc ludes 
only four districts in the northernmost part of Chiengrai province ,  
namely : Mae sai , Mae chan , Chiengsaen and Mae surai . A small number of 
t hem moved to Mae surai district from Mae sai only recent ly , during the 
period of the inve st igat ion , and it seems that this district i s  the 
s outhern boundary of the dis tribution of the Akha tribe . Ac cording to 
Gordon Young , the number of Akha people in Thai land is  about 2 5 , 2 0 0 , but 
it s eems that some village s were not inc luded in his stat i st i c s , and 
there fore , the actual number must be s light ly larger . 
I t  is said that the number of Akha people in the Shan St at e s  in Burma , 
with Kengtung at i t s  centre , is over 4 0 , 00 0 ; in Yunnan Province in China 
there are about 4 8 , 70 0 , and in northern Laos ab out 4 5 0 0 . But I think 
t hat the exact number remains unknown , s ince the Akha prefer to live in 
very inac c e s sib le , remote areas . They s ay that the Akha tribe came t o  
Thai land about twenty years ago . But t h e  movement continue s even now , 
and quite a few of my acquaintances s aid t o  me that they came from Burma 
only recently . It was not unusual durIng my s t ay t o  meet small group s 
o f  Akha people who had j ust come over the border . Even when they s e t t le 
down in Thailand , they cross the border t o  visit their re lat ions , and 
the i r  re lat ions do the same . 
It i s  hard t o  say whether this tendency is the specific reason why 
they do not move southward from the border area in Northern Thailand ; at 
least t here is no sign of such a movement now . 
0 . 2 .  The Akha language is not subdivided ; it has no sub c las s i fi c at ions 
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like the Lahu has , which is  divided into Lahu Ni and Lahu Na . Akha is 
j ust  called Akha everywhere . Because of thi s , it is apt t o  be con­
s idered as a unitary language . But when you do fi eld work or read the 
available report s ( though there are very few of them ) , you find that it 
is  not always true . Considering that the Akha live in vast areas and 
very inaccessible p lace s , it  is  likely that t here are various Akha lan­
guages , though they are all j ust  called Akha . But actual c l a s s i f i c at ion 
of groups of  dialec t s  would nec e s s it ate collect ion of data in a much 
wider area . Even if we limit the area to Thai land , it is  not too much 
t o  say that the language varies a little from one vil lage to another . 
I collected s ome s amples from several villages , in addition t o  the two 
vil lages where I did my main inve s t igat ion . 
The samples show that the languages spoken in two village s only 
1 0 - 2 0 ki lometres apart are s ligh t ly different . It is impos s ib le t o  s ay , 
at present , what relat ion exists  between them . That is why in this  
p aper the Akha language discussed is  only the dialect spoken in Alu vil­
lage in Northern Thailand . 
Alu village i s  situated in a mount ainous are a 55 ki lometres north­
we s t  of  Chiengrai City . There are ab out 4 0 0  peop le in this village , 
and it must be among the very larges t  vil lage s of the h i l l  trib e s . 
I also inve s t igate d  the Akha dialect of Saenchai v i llage whi ch lies  
5 kilomet re s  s outh of Alu vi llage . The di fferences between these two 
dial e c t s  wi l l  be dealt with briefly in the final part of this  p aper . 
The Akha people can s c arce ly spe ak Thai . Even in Saenchai vil lage 
which is the only village that has a primary s chool run by the Border 
Police , few villagers speak Thai . Generally speaking , when they contact 
Thai people , they speak Shan or the dialect of  Northern Thai which is  
modified t o  Shan . Among the hill  trib e s , Lahu Na i s  the mos t  popular 
[ lingua franca ] ,  followed by Shan and the Chine se diale ct spoken in 
Yunnan . Among those who have come from Burma lat e ly , quite a few c an 
speak Burme s e . 
In Alu village , no Thai , not even the Northern dialect , i s  spoken , 
and I had t o  make my inve st igat ion with the help of a young Shan who 
c ame from Burma and could speak Akha . Lahu Na , Burme se and Engli s h , 
b e s ides Shan . I was as s i sted mainly by a nineteen year o ld informant 
whose name was Apa . However ,  I che cked the dat a with other vil lagers 
at every opportunity and tried to speak the Akha language my s e l f  in 
order to get natural dat a .  
The Akha l anguage i s  unwritten a s  are the languages o f  the other h i l l  
tribe minori t ie s . I n  Burma , it  i s  reported that Chris t i an mi s s ionarie s  
have made a n  orthography for Akha using Roman letters , and that the 
Bible has been pub lished . But it seems that very few Akha people , in 
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limited areas , can use this orthography . O f  course , there is  no 
orthography of the Akha language in use in Thailand , and an analy s i s  of 
Akha has never b een done in Thailand . For the Akha in Burma and Laos , 
several report s have been i s s ued . For the Akha in Yunnan it i s  s upposed 
that Chine se lingu i s t s  have carried out inve st igations , b ut there is  no 
avai lab le data here ; therefore this paper is b ased on the dat a obt ained 
in my spot survey and does not refer to any other data or art i c les . 
1 .  P H O N E M E S  O F  T H E  A L U  D I AL E CT O F  AKHA 
1 • 1 .  A RESUME 
The maximum unit t reated in this paper i s  the syllab le . The treat­
ment of the relation of one s y l lable to another , or of lingui s t i c  unit s  
b i gger than the syllable , w i l l  be deferred t o  other occas i ons . 
I think the most fundamental prob lem in the pro c e s s  of consolidat ing 
data obt ained from on-the-spot-inve s t igat ions is  to deduce , firs t ly ,  
the minimum lingui s t i c  unit . A s y l lab le of Akha is  a solid form , the 
s ame as a s y l lable of s ome other fami liar language s ,  and it i s  also a 
morpheme . There fore , it i s  reasonab le that the s y l lab le should b e  
treated a s  the minimum unit in the explanat ion o f  the phoneme s o f  Akha . 
A s y l lab le of Akha consi s t s  of phonemes , which can b e  subdivided into 
cons onant s ,  vowe ls  and tones . I wi l l  e xp lain these in the cont e xt of  
s y l l ab les . 
1 . 2. S Y L LA B I C  STRUCTURE 
The maximum s y l labi c  s t ructure of Akha is  expre s sed by the foll owing 
formula : 
In this formula , S y  means s y l l able , T means t one , C means cons onant , 
and V means vowe l . Letters in parentheses e xpre s s  "the e lement which 
i s  not indispensab l e "  and letters without parentheses e xpre s s  " in­
di spensable element s " . 
When each of these [ sy llabi c  positi ons ] i s  filled by an element we 
h ave a s yl lab le of Akha . 
For examp le , C1 = Im/ ; ( C 2 >  = IJ / ;  V = 10/ ; T = Fall ing t one ( th i s  
i s  shown by the symbol 1 ' / ) . S y  = ImJ ol 'monkey ' .  
I w i l l  de scribe the s y l labi c  s t ructures of  the Alu dialect of  Akha 
a c c ording to this formula and give examples for each . 
i .  C 1 V T  / s 1 /  b lood 
1 i . C1 C 2 V T  / b j lJ /  honey bee S y  
iii . C1 V C 3 T / m � r'J /  horse 
i v .  C1 C2 V C 3 T / ( l a ) - b j � r'J / co l league 
In the n'ext part , I will des cribe each element which constructs 
syllab le s . 
1 . 3 .  S Y L L AB L E - I NI T I A L  CONSONANTS 
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In t h i s  paper , syl lab le-init ial consonants are shown as C l , o r  
C l ( C 2 J - i n  the formula in 1 . 2 .  The elements which can oc cur a s  C l - or 
C 1 ( C 2 J - ( e . g .  /j / )  are those shown in the fo l lowing t able . 
The t ab le shows that there i s  not only a contrast o f  voi ced and 
voic e l e s s  qualit ies , b ut als o ,  in the case o f  the voi celess  feature , 
there i s  contrast of the aspirated and unaspirated feat ure s for st op 
cons onant s .  
For nasals , all are voi ced , and there is  no contrast between aspirated 
and unaspirat ed ; the contrast between nas als is  shown only by the point 
o f  art iculat ion . The s ame is  true for oral cont inuant s .  For fri catives , 
there i s  no contrast between aspirated and unaspirated , but there is a 
contrast between voi ced and voi cele s s . 
All o f  the consonant s can fill the posit ion o f  Cl ; however , only 
/ - j - /  ment ioned above can fi l l  the posit ion of - ( C 2 J - .  
I n  fact , only / pj - j  p h j - j  b j  j mj / ever oc cur as Cl ( C 2 ) - .  That is t o  
s ay , when - ( C 2 J - is  filled in Cl ( C 2 J - ,  C l must be one of t h e  b i labials . 
Labial  Denta l Pa l a t a l  Ve l ar E t c .  
voiceless unaspirated p t c k 
Stop II aspirated ph  t h  c h  k h  
voiced una spira ted b d 1 9 I 
Nas a l  voiced unaspirated m n 1\ r'J 
Fri aa- voiceless unaspirated 5 x h 
tive voiced una spira ted y 
Ora L 
aontin- voiced unaspirated I j 
uant 
4 0  
Some examples o f  the contras t s  between consonant s in the posit ions 
C1 ( C 2 l - are as follows : 
/ p a - t E /  rain aoat 
/ b a - b a /  aheek 
/ p J a - ' w/ to s aratah 
/ b j a/  
/ t a - ' w/ 
/ d a - J um/ 
/ b a - l a / 
/ c h � - c h a /  
/ 'fl a - ' w/ 
/ ka /  
/ g a - m a /  
/ x a - m E /  
/ s a - J f /  
/ h a - k h � /  
honeybee  
s a l ty 
a flight of s teps 
moon 
l i t t le finger 
wise  
aro s sbow 
way 
mouth 
meat 
bamboo basket  
1 . 4 .  S Y L LA 8 L E - M EVI AL  VOWELS 
/ p h � - ' w/ to borrow money 
/m a - s a /  bamboo 
/ p h j a - ' w/ fe veri s h  
/ mH - ' w /  
/ t h a - ' w/ 
/ n a - j a / 
/ c a - t h � l) /  
! J a - 'fl l /  
/ H / 
/ k h a - ' w/ 
/ I) a /  
/ y a /  
/ j o - ' a / 
muah 
put on 
e arring 
nave l 
fi refly 
ahi ld 
to drop off 
five 
power 
wet 
Thes e  are e lement s which can fill the s lot V in the formula in 1 . 2 .  
Eleven vowe l contrast s  can be ob s erved in the Alu dialect , which are 
c lass ified by posit ion of the t ongue ( [ longit udinal posit ion ] and 
height ) and shape of the lips ( see the following t ab le ) . 
The special vowel / m/ in this t able is not a vowel but a cons onant , 
in terms of phonemi c s ; however when we regard it in terms of the di s t ri-
but ional criteria of s y l lab l e s , it is  reasonab le t o  put it with the 
vowe ls . Vowels and c onsonant s in this paper are not clas s i fied by the 
charact e r  of the phoneme i t s e l f , b ut are clas s i fie·d by their dis tribu­
t ion and funct ion in syllab les . 
High Mi d Low Eta . {un rounded i e E 
Front vowe l rounded ¢ {un rounded w a a 
Baak vowe l rounded u 0 0 
Speaial  vowe l m , 
Iml  always oc curs as the form o f  [ ' m ) or [ w  m ) ,  and never as the form , , , 
I �V / . When we regard [ ' )  in [ ' T ) and [ \jl ) in [ \jl  T ]  as 1 ' / , / h / , it i s  
p o s s ib l e  t o  des cribe [ ' T ) as / ' T/ ' and [ \jl T )  a s  / hT/ ' 
And when we regard I ' I  and I h l  in thes e  forms as syl lab le-initial 
consonant s C , it is  seen that Iml  fi l l s  the posit ion of V .  1 I 
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I n  the Alu dialect , phonemi c c omb inat ions of  vowels  are not pre s ent 
nor the contrast of long and short vowe l s . Examples of vowe l contrast s  
are as follows : 
I I A - I  i I boy 1 ' � - I j2S - l\ i l  
I l e - ' wl go (upward) / I  e l  
/ I  u - d � 1  we z.z. / I  01  
I i:> - b A I  river,  8 t re am / I ;§ - ' wl 
/ j o - I al brown I ' TI 
1 .  5 .  S YL LA B L E - F I NAL  CONSONANTS 
The se are e lement s which fill the s lot - ( C 3 ) ·  
which fill this posit ion are extreme ly limited . 
p l.ump man 
mark e t  
ve h i c l. e  
come 
heaven, 8 ky 
In Akha , e lement s  
I n  the Alu dialect , 
only I m . � . j l  oc cur in the p o s it i on - ( C 3 ) s o  far as I have found . Syl­
l ab le-medial vowels and syllab le -final c ons onants in this language are 
phonet ically bound so that it i s  impos sible t o  divide them . There fore 
it is very important to consider the distribut ion of their comb inat ions . 
The following t able gives the oc currences of I - V ( C 3 ) 1  observed in 
the Alu dialect of  Akha . 
One of the e lements ment ioned above , Ij / ,  i s  ob served in only two 
cases , I me - s a j l  ' Mae8ai ' and I t h A j l ' Thai ' ;  however Im� - s a � 1  is  also 
used side by s i de [with Ime - s aj / ] .  l - a � 1  has been recorded only in 
I m� - s a � 1  and IJ r - h a � / , ' Chiengrai ' ;  there fore it is possible to s ay that 
I - a j , - a � 1  o c c ur only in proper nouns , and it seems that their origin is  
not Akha . They are parenthes i sed in the fo llowing t ab le . 
- #  - m  - �  - j  
- I  
- e  
- e  
- u  - u m  
- 0  
- 0  -o�  
- a  ( - a � )  ( - aj ) 
- pl  
- w - wm 
- a  
- m  I 
S �llable - 6�nal c o n� o nanz� 
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A s  i s  clear from the t ab le , the e lement s whi ch occur as - ( C 3 l are 
I - m , - o l  only . 
The distribut i on of nasals i s  also quite limited . It will  b e  treated 
later . 
The following examp les are o f  the s y l lab le-final cons onant contras t s : 
I s 6ml three I s � o l  nai L 
I m� - s a J I  Mae s ai I J 1 - h a Q I  Chiengrai 
1 . 6 .  TONES 
Thes e  are e lement s which are shown as T in the formula in 1 . 2 .  The 
di fference between T ,  and C or V is de s cribed in the following manner . 
The lat t er have a role in determining the t emporal length of syllab le s ; 
on the other hand , the former is conne cted with the whole of s y l lab les 
and does not p lay a role in determining s y l lab le length like C and V .  
For examp le , Im� Q I  ' hors e ' ,  
( C 1 = Im/ , V = 1 0 / , C 3 = I Q / , T = I ' l l . 
In this context , C precedes V ,  V precedes C 3 , while T has a durat ion 
e xt ending over the whole of the e lement s ImoQ/ . In comparison with the 
cont e x t s  of the init ial , medial and final posit i ons of syllab l e s  C l , V ,  
C 3 / .  C 3 , T covers the whole of I C l  V 
As the t onemes of Akha , three 
I .  Mid level type ( ML )  
patterns are ob served : 
no t oneme symb o l  
I I . Low falling type ( LF)  
I I I . High ris ing type ( HR) 
shown by , 
shown by , 
In LF and H R ,  vowe ls  are lengthened , and there i s  a t endency for the 
whole sy llab le to be lengthened , more than in ML .  
The t ones may b e  diagrammed as fo llows : 
T 
� 5 High I . ML I I I . HR 4 I I . HR 
I . ML 3 Mid I I I . LF 
I I . LF � 2 
1 Low 
1 . 7 .  L I M I TATION O F  V ISTR I B UTI ONS O F  PHONEMES 
I b a - l a l 'moon ' 
I l � - I wl ' come ' 
I l � 1 ' i n t e rrogative ' 
The s y l lab les rec orded in the Alu dialec t  are shown in the following 
t ab le . Of course , s ince all of them are b ased on s amples obt ained from 
my fie ld not e s  it is reas onab le to as s ume that there are many other s y l­
lab les in the Alu dialect . 
In this  table , only the comb inat ions Cl ( C 2 l and V ( C3 l are shown ; 
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t one s are exc luded . There fore , there are i n  fact other pos s ib le shape s .  
For e xample , / ' m/ can b e  in two forms : / ' m/ ' do ,  make ' and / ' m/ ' h eaven,  , , , 
s ky ' ;  however , in this t able , only the form o f  / ' �/ is shown and the 
t one marking is  omitted . 
T Within the sphere o f  "'-'------'" in 1 . 2 .  any type of syl lab les 
C1 ( C 2 ) V ( C 3 ) 
can exist  in t heory . Neverthele s s , the actual comb inati ons and dis­
tributions c f  each element are limited t o  s ome measure in pract ice . 
� - i e - e; u - 0  - ;:) - a  - fil - w a m u rn  w m  - ;:) 1)  - a l)  - a j  C 1 ( C 2 ) - , 
p - o 0 0 0 0 
p h - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
m - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p j  - 0 
p h j - 0 0 0 
b j - 0 0 0 0 
mj - 0 0 0 0 0 
t - o 0 0 0 0 0 
t h - o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d - o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
n - o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c - o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c h - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
J - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1\ - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
j - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
k - 0 0 0 0 
k h - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g - o 0 0 0 0 0 
1) - 0 0 0 0 
x - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s - o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
h - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
, - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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A s  i s  obvious from the t ab le and the comment s above , the limitation 
of distribut ions of phonemes can b e  expres s e d  by the following . 
T In the formula � 
C1 C C 2 ) V C C3 ) 
( 1 )  When - C C 2 ) is filled by I j / ,  C1 mus t  be one o f  the b i labial con­
s onant s I p , p h , b ,  mi . Imj ol  'monkey ' .  
( 2 )  When - C C 2 ) - is  filled by I j / ,  - v - i s  one of l u , 0 ,  0 ,  e ,  a / . 
I b j A I  ' honeybe e ' .  l a - b j �1) 1  ' ao 7..Zeague ' .  
( 3 )  When - v - i s  I�/ ,  C1 must b e  either o f  I ' ,  h i . I c A - h �1 ' h a i r ' .  
I ' ml ' heaven. sky ' .  , 
( 4 )  When - V - is I �/ ,  - C C 3 ) i s  never fi l led . 
I ' A - hml  ' hair ' .  , 
I ' m - ' wl ' do .  make ' ,  , 
( 5 )  When - C C 3 ) i s  filled b y  Im/ , - V - must be either of l u , w/ .  I s 6 ml 
' three ' ,  I ' � - d wm- ' wl ' a Zoudy ' .  , 
( 6 )  When - ( C 3 ) is filled by 1 1) / , - V - must be either of l a , o / . 1 90 1) 1 
' spear ' .  I J t - h a l) l  ' Chiengrai ' .  I m� - s a l) l  ' Maesai ' .  
( 7 )  - ( C2 ) - must always be I j / .  I mj ol  ' thing ' .  
( 8 )  - ( C 3 ) - must always be one of 1m , I) ,  j / .  I s 6ml ' three ' .  I m o l) l  
'horse ' .  I m� - s a l) l  ' Maes ai ' .  
( 9 )  When - V - i s  I I I ,  C1 i s  never filled by I n / . We find I � i l  ' two ' ,  
but the form I n l l  i s  not ob served . According t o  examples such as I � e - ' wl 
' aa t a h ' and I n � 1  ' spiri t .  s o u Z ' ,  I � I  and I n l are not distributed con­
t rast ively , s o  these should be regarded as different phonemes . 
1 . 8 .  PHONET I C  ANA L YS I S  O F  EACH PHONEME 
In p art s 1 . 1 .  t o  1 . 7 .  I have des cribed the distribution of each 
e lement in the s tructure of syllab l e s . Here , I will dis cu s s  how these 
e lements are reali sed in actual speech . That i s  t o  s ay , I have ex­
p l ained e lements which construct s y l l ab les , in other word , phoneme s , 
and here I tre at states of the phonemes in t e rms of the phonemic s y s t e m ,  
i . e .  e a c h  phoneme i s  named , i t s  environment des c ribed ( that i s  t o  s ay 
i t s  p o s i t i on )  and definit ions of phonemes are provided . I w i l l  give 
examples last ly . 
1 . 8 . 1 . B 1 1  a bi a 1  c o n s o n a n t s  
( 1 )  I p / : This i s  a voiceless  unaspirated b i labial s t op [ p ]  i n  s y l ­
lab le - initial posit ion . I n  t h e  context s I - j o ,  - j a/ , this i s  palatalised 
[ p J ] .  I p A - j ol ' tobaaao ' .  I pj a - ' wl ' s aratah ' .  
( 2 )  I p h/ : This is a b i lab ial s t op [ p ' ] whi ch i s  voi c e l e s s  and 
aspirated in syl lab le-initial posit ion . In the c ontext s I - j � ,  - j a / , 
this is a palatalised [ p , j ] which is always strongly aspirated . 
I p h � -wl  ' to borrow money ' ,  I p h j � - ' wl ' feveriah ' .  
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( 3 ) I b / : Thi s i s  a b i labial s t op [ b ]  which is  voiced and unaspirated 
in syl lab le-initial posit ion . In th£ context s I - j o ,  - j a / , this i s  a 
palat alised [ b j ] .  I b o - ' wl ' auck ' ,  I b J o - ' wl ' fe e l  enjoyab le ' .  
( 4 )  Im/ : Thi s i s  a b i l abial nasal e m ]  whi ch is  voiced and unaspirated 
in s y l lab le-init ial positi on . In cases of  I - j o ,  - j a / , this is  a palatal­
ised [ mJ )  and in sy llab le- final ,po s i t i on this i s  apt t o  b e  voi c e l e s s  
[ �m ) ;  b u t  a t  t h e  same t ime , t h e  closure is  incomp lete . Im�- ' wl 'good ' ,  
I mJ � - ' wl 'many ' ,  I j �ml  ' houae ' .  
1 . 8 . 2 .  D e n t a l  c o n s o n a n t s  
( 1 ) I t / : This occurs i n  s y l lab le-init ial position only . Thi s  is  a 
s t op [ t ]  which i s  voi c e le s s  and unaspirated . I t a - ' wl ' aa l ty ' .  
( 2 )  I t h / : Thi s  oc curs in syl lab le-init ial position only . Thi s  is  a 
s t op [ t ' ) which i s  voice l e s s  and aspirat ed , and has strong aspirati on .  
I t h ¢ - ' wl ' to indicate ' .  
( 3 )  I d / : Thi s  oc curs in syl lab le-initial posit ion only . This  is  a 
s t op [ d )  which is voiced and unaspirated . I d 6 - ' wl ' a u c k ,  drink ' .  
( 4 )  I n l  This oc curs in syllab le-initial p o s i t ion only . Thi s i s  a 
nasal e n )  which i s  voi ced and unasp irat ed . I n � - ' wl ' fe e l  a pain ' .  
( 5 )  l s i  Thi s oc curs in syl lab le-init i al posit ion only . Thi s  is  a 
fric at ive [ 5 )  which i s  voi celess  and unaspirated . In the cont e xt s  
I - I ,  - ¢ I , this i s  palatalised [ � ) . I s � - J f l  'meat ' ,  I s f - ' wl ' to di e ' .  
( 6 )  I l l :  Thi s  oc curs in s y l lab le-initial posit ion only . This  i s  a 
lateral [ 1 ]  which i s  voiced and unaspirated . In the context s 1 - 1 ,  - ¢ I , 
thi s i s  palatalised t o  s ome ext ent . 1 1 � - ' wl ' come ' ,  1 ' � - 1  I I  'boy ' .  
1 . 8 . 3 .  P a l a t a l  c o n s o n a n t s  ( h a r d  p a l a t e) 
( 1 )  l ei : Thi s  occurs in s y l lab le-initial position only . This  i s  
[ an affri cat e ]  [ � )  which i s  voi c e l e s s  and unaspirate d .  l e � - h TI ' h ai r ' .  
( 2 )  l e h / : This oc curs in s y l lab le-init ial posit ion only . This i s  
[ an affri cate ] [ � ' ) which i s  voi c e l e s s  and aspirated ; however t h e  degree 
of the c l osure is more incomp le t e  than in the case of  l e i . l ' u - e h� 1  
' head- dreaa ' .  
( 3 )  I J / :  Thi s  oc curs in syllab le-initial posit ion only . This  i s  
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[ an affricate ] [ J ] which is  voiced and unasp irated . It has incomp lete 
c losure the s ame as in the case of l e h/ . It could be said that l e h , J I  
are fri c at ive s in t erms of phone t i cs ; however , cons idering re lat ions 
e xpre s sed by I p ,  p h , b ,  ml : I k ,  k h , g ,  rJI : I e , - ,  - ,  n / , it is  reas on­
ab le to think that l e h ,  J I  are the element s whi ch can f i l l  the posit ions 
of the dashe s . I J � - ' wl ' to eat ' .  
( 4 )  I n / : This occurs in s y l lab le-initial position only . Thi s i s  
nasal [ p l .  I n i l  ' two ' .  I n a - ' wl 'wise ' .  
( 5 )  I J / :  In sy llab le-initial p o s i t ion , this b e c omes the semi-vowel 
[ J ] which i s  voiced and unaspirated , and in syllab le-final posit ion , 
this  b e c omes [ � ] .  I J � I ' ahi Ld ' .  Im� - s a j l  'Mae sai ' .  
1 . 8 . 4 .  P a l a t a l  c o n s o n a n t s  
( 1 )  I k / : Thi s occurs i n  syllab le-initial posit ion only . This is  a 
s t op [ k ]  which i s  voi c e l e s s  and unaspirat ed . I ka /" ' aross -bow ' .  
( 2 )  I k h / : This occurs in s yllab le-initial posit ion only . Thi s i s  a 
s t op [ k ' ] and always has strong aspirat ion . I k h a - ' wl ' drop off ' .  
( 3 )  I g / : This occurs in s yl lab le-initial posit ion only . Thi s  i s  a 
s t op [ g ]  which is voi ced and unasp irated . I g a - m a l  ' road ' .  
( 4 )  I rJ / :  In syl lab le-init ial posit ion , this becomes nasal [ Q ] ; in 
s y l lab le-final posit ion , it is so incomp letely c losed that it make s the 
prece ding vowe l nasalised . For example , I s o Q I  'nai L ' is  pronounced 
like [ s5 : rJ 2 1 ] . I 'j a l  ' fi s h ' .  I m o Q I  'horse ' .  n l - h a Q I  ' Chi engrai ' .  
( 5 )  I x/ : This occurs in syl lab le-init ial pos ition only . Thi s  is  
fric at i ve [ x ]  which i s  voi celess  and unaspirated . I x � - l � 1 ' tiger ' .  
I b a - xol  ' Leather ' .  
( 6 )  I V / : This oc curs in s y l lab le-initial posit ion only . Thi s i s  
fric at ive [ V ]  whi ch is voiced and unaspirated . I V a i  'power ' .  I V �I  
' nine ' . 
1 . 8 . 5. O t h e r  c o n s o n a n t s  
( 1 )  1 ' / :  Thi s occurs i n  sy llab le-initial posit ion only . This  i s  
very much weaker than a glottal s t op ; there fore this should b e  called 
glottal tens ion . I ' � I  ' four ' .  
( 2 )  I h / : Thi s occurs in syllab le-initial posit ion . Thi s is  glottal 
fri c at ive [ h )  which i s  voi celess  and unaspirat ed . I h w - ' wl ' big.  Large ' .  
1. 8 . 6 .  Vowe l s 
( 1 )  I I I :  This i s  an unrounded [ i )  which is high front . In the 
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c ontext l x - I , this i s  apt t o  b e  voi cele s s . I '  ( - ' wi 'go (downward) ' .  
( 2 )  l e i : Thi s  is an unrounded [ e ]  which i s  mid front . In the con­
text s I c - , c h - , J - ,  X - , j l ,  it i s  narrowed to s ome ext ent . I l e - ' wl ' go 
upward ' ,  I c h e - xuml ' Lamp ' .  
( 3 )  l e i : Thi s is  an unrounded [ e ]  which is  low front . I l e l 'marke t ' ,  
I X e - ' wl ' catch ' .  
( 4 )  I ¢ / : Thi s is  a rounded [ ¢ ] .  In the context s I x - , ¥ - I , it b e c omes 
[ o¢ ] . I j � - c h,sl ' swee t ' ,  I x� - ' wl ' s t e a L ' ,  I ¥ �I 'nine ' .  
( 5 ) l u i : This is  a rounded [ u ]  which is high back . In the context 
I - ml , this becomes e li ] .  I p h u l  ' vi L Lage ' ,  I s 6ml ' three ' .  
( 6 )  10/ : This is  a rounded [ 0 ]  whi ch is  mid back . I d o - m i l  ' tai L ' ,  
I '  u - xol ' hat ' .  
( 7 )  1 0 / : Thi s is a rounded [ 0 ]  whi ch is  low back . In the context 
I - Q I , it is nasalised and b e c omes [ 5 ] .  The lips are incomplet e ly 
rounded . I h o - ' wl ' s e e ' ,  ImO Q I  'horse ' .  
( 8 )  l a / : This is  an unrounded [ a ]  which is  low b ack . In the con­
t e xt I - Q I , it nas alised and b e c omes e m ] .  I x� - I � - n � 1  ' b Lack pan t he r ' ,  
I mt - s a Q I  'Maesai ' .  
( 9 )  Iw/ : This i s  an unrounded [ w ]  which i s  high . In  the context 
I - ml , it is nasalised and b e c ome s e m ] .  I J o - s �1 'new ' ,  I d �ml ' c Las ­
s ifier,  used for coun ting fLat t hings ' .  
( 10 )  l a/ : This is  an unrounded [ a ]  which i s  mid b ack . I s al ' te e t h ' ,  
I h o - j ,sl 'pi Le ' .  
( 11 )  I �/ :  In terms of phone t i c s , this should be c l as s i fied as a 
consonant ; however , cons idering i t s  dis tribut i on in s y l l ab le s  in terms 
of phonemi c s , we c an regard it  as a vowe l .  To be pre c i s e , t h i s  I m l  al-, 
ways occurs in the environment s [ ' � ] or [ �  � ] ,  and when [ ' ]  and [ � ]  in 
the above ment ioned forms are expre ssed as 1 ' 1  and I h l  it is p o s s i b le 
t o  regard [ � ] as I �/ ,  and when we analyse 1 ' 1  and I h l  as s y l lab le­
init i al cons onant s , it  i s  c lear that I�I is  V ,  i . e .  syl lab le-medial 
vowe l . For example , the sy llab le I ' TI ' heaven,  s ky ' i s  analysed as fol­
lows : CI = 1 ' 1 , V = Iml , T = 1 ' 1 .  I c � - h ml ' hair ' ,  I j u - " I 'now ' .  , , , 
1 . 8 . 7 .  T o n e s  
( 1 ) Ino t onal s ign/ : Mid leve l tone [ 3 3 ] ' I n  the case o f  I CI ( C2 ) o Q I , 
the vowel i s  s li ght ly lengthene d .  But i n  other s y l lab l e s , the vowe l i s  
not lengthened . I b a - I a l 'moon ' ,  I h o Q I  ' che s t ' .  
( 2 )  1 ' / :  Low falling t one [ 2 1 ] .  In s y l lab les with this t one , the 
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vowe l i s  lengt hened , and i n  sy llab les o f  the form ICI ( C 2 ) O D / , the vowe l 
i s  lengthened so much that the t one b e c omes almost like [ 2 2 1  J .  I s al 
' t e e t h ' ,  I mj o/ 'monkey ' ,  1 9� D I ' 8pear ' .  
( 3 )  I ' I :  High ri s ing t one [ � 5 J .  The vowe l i s  lengthened as in ( 2 ) . 
In the sy llab le I CI ( C 2 ) O D / , the vowe l i s  
I CI ( C 2 ) uml , the vowe l i s  not lengthened . 
' hard ' ,  / J o - � 6ml ' 8 hort ' .  
remarkab ly lengthened . But in 
I j o - phwl  ' b Lue ' ,  I j o - Y O D /  
2 .  T H E  A L U  D I AL E C T  A N D  T H E  S E N C H A I  D I A L E C T  
2 . 1 . Senchai village was s e le ct ed as the main inve s t i gatory spot along 
with Alu vi l lage . The diale c t s  spoken in the s e  two v i l lages only 
10 k i l ometre s apart have s ome differences . The following is a rough 
sketch of the differences between them . 
I have already des c ribed the phoneme s of the Alu dialect ; there fore , 
I w i l l  refer only t o  the out l ine of the s t ructure of s y l lables in the 
Senchai dialect . And then , I w i l l  point out s ome of the differenc e s  be­
tween them . Thi s  i s  not a report in whi ch t o  make comparat ive studies 
of  t he language s .  Thi s  paper only point s out the di fferences between 
t he two dialect s .  
The s t ructure of syllab les in the Senchai dialect can b e  des cribed 
by the formula T S y  = r--------....  the s ame as the Alu dialect . 
CI ( C 2 ) V ( C 3 ) 
2 . 2 .  PHONEMES O F  THE S ENCHAI V I A L ECT 
( 1 )  In conformity with the formula ,  the phonemes are as  in the follow­
ing t ab le . 
Lab i a L  Den t a L  Pa lataL  Ve Lar E t c .  
voiceless unaspirated p t c k 
Stop " aspirated p h  t h  c h  k h  
voiced unaspirated b d J 9 
Na8 a L  voiced unaspirated m n � D 
Frica- voiceless unaspirated 5 � x h 
tive  voiced unaspirated z y 
voiceless unaspirated t s  
A ffri - " aspirated t s h  
cate voiced unaspirated d z  
Ora L 
con- voiced unaspirated 1 
t i nuant 
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/ p j - ,  p h j - ,  b j - ,  mj - /  are the possibilities  for C
1 
( C 2
) ,  the s ame as 
in the Alu dialect . Only / j /  c an fill - ( C 2 ) ,  and when - ( C 2 ) is filled , 
C
l 
must be one of the b i lab ial consonant s .  
( 2 )  V ( syl l ab l e -m e d i a l  vowe l ) : 
High Mid Low Etc . {UnrOUnded i e £ 
Front vowe Z 
rounded ¢ {UnrOUnded w " a 
Back vowe Z 
rounded u 0 0 
SpeciaZ  vowe Z m I 
( 3 )  - ( C 3 ) ( syl labl e - f inal consonant s ) : there are only / - j , - Q , - m /  in 
the Senchai dialect . When - ( C 3 ) i s  filled by /m/ , - v - mus t  always be 
either / u , wi , and when - ( C 3 ) i s  fi l led by / Q / , - V - must always be 
either l a , 0 / , and when / - j /  fills - ( C 3 ) ,  - V - must always be / � / . 
( 4  ) T 
are the 
I .  
I I . 
I I I . 
(tone s ) : The Senchai diale ct has the following three t one s which 
s ame as in Alu . 
Mid leve l type ( ML )  
Low fal ling type (LF) 
High ris ing type (HR) 
no t onal s ign 
2 . 3 .  THE D I F F ERENCES B ETWEEN THE A L U  AND S ENCHAI D I A L ECTS 
The two diale c t s  are remarkab ly different in s y l lab le-init ial con­
s onant s . On the other hand , there are no c onspicuous differences in 
syl lab le-medial vowe ls  and syllab le-final consonant s . Hence I will  
refer only t o  the syllab le-initial consonants whi ch fi ll  C - .  1 
The Alu dialect has 2 3  consonant s ,  and Senchai has 2 8 , which inc lude 
all the cons onants of the Alu diale ct . The other five cons onant s of the 
Senchai dialect are I t s , t s h , d z , z ,  � / , which are not observed in Alu . 
In what way do these five consonants oc cur in the Alu dial e c t ?  The 
following t ab le repre sents the differences in syl lab le-initial conso­
nant s of the two dialect s . A large number of s amples was obt ained ; this 
i s  a part of them . 
( S e e  t a b l e  ove r l e a f . )  
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ALU DIALECT SENCHAI DIALECT 
: / t s - / i .  
I e - /  
i i .  I e - /  = / t s h - /  i i i . 
/ e h - /  
iv . / e h - /  � / d z - /  v .  
I)  - / 
v i . I )  - /  
- / z - /  v i i . 
/j - /  
/ j - /  vi i i . 
/ s - /  ix . 
/ s - /  
/ � - /  x .  
i .  ALU I e - / : SENCHAI / t s - /  
/ e o - ' w/ / t s o - ' w/ buHd 
/ e t - ' w/ / t s t - ' w/ go acro s s  
/ d - ' w/ / t s � - ' w/ bark 
/ ew - J U  / t s w - j t /  friend 
j e w - n w - xo/ / t s w - n w - xo/ t his  year 
I ) a - e a /  I ) a - t s a/ sparrow 
/ m � - e�/  /m� - t s �/ c Lothes  
i i .  ALU / e - / : SENCHAI / e - /  
/j o - d J /  / j O - d l /  bud 
/m l - c l /  /m l - c l /  match 
/ma - d /  /ma - d /  b o t t L e  
/ ' f - d J /  / ' f - e �/ water 
/ d - ' w/ / e A - ' wl cook 
/ d - hm/ / d - hm/ hair , , 
/ e r - h A /  / e f - x A /  deer 
i i i . ALU / e h - / : SENCHAI / t s h - /  
/ d � - e h f /  / d � - t s h f /  root 
/ e h o - h A /  / t s h o - x A /  man 
/j o - e h l /  / j o - t s h l /  b e L t  
/ bo - e h o l) /  / bo - t s h o l) /  fore s t  
/ I � - e h l - ' w/ / 1 � - t s h l - ' w/ wash 
/ e h o - ,{o/  I t s h o - ,{o/  firep Lace 
/ e h o - b l /  / t s h o - b l /  p L ace to draw water 
iv . ALU / e h - / : SENCHAI / e h - /  
/m i - e hU /m i - eh t /  knife , sword 
/ ' a - eh�/  / ' a - e h � /  m i  a, swe e t  
i v .  ( c ont inued) 
1 ' � - c h �1 
I c h U  
I c h � - c h � 1  
v .  
vi . 
v i i . 
ALU /J - I : 
I J :>  - , wi 
I h � - J e - ' wl 
/ J ill - ' wl 
! l w- ' wl 
I m l - J �I 
ALU /J - I : 
I '  � - H - H - ' wl 
l J o - ' wi  
/ J  a - I  U 
l J i - b � 1  
I J  a - cal  
ALU I j - I : 
I ' a - j a l  
I J � I  
I h o - ] a l  
/ ] � - m i - H I  
I h � - J w - j � 1  
v i i i .  AL U  I j - / : 
ix . 
I H . - ' W/ 
I j 6 - ' wi 
/j � - , wi 
I s � - j �1 
/ ] 01 
I j a - m al 
ALU I s - I : 
I s 6 ml 
I s � - p h f l  
I ' a - s l l  
I S 91 
I S � r) 1  
I ma - s a / 
1 ' � - c h � 1  
I c h U  
I c h � - c h � 1  
SENCHAI I d z - I  
I d z:> - ' wl 
I d - d z e - ' wl 
I d zill - ' wl 
I d zw - ' wl 
Im l - d z � 1  
SENCHAI IJ - I  
I ' � - H - H - ' wl 
l J o - ' wi 
I J  a - I  U 
I J  l - b � 1  
l J a - t s al 
SENCHAI I z - I  
I ' a - z a l  
I z � 1  
I ho - z a l  
I z � - m l - z i l  
I x � - d z w - z � 1  
SENCHAI I j - I  
I H - ' wi 
I j 6 - ' wl 
I j � - ' wl 
I H - j �1 
I j ol 
/ J a - ma l 
SENCHAI I s - I  
I s 6ml 
I s a - p h f l  
I ' a - s l l  
I S 91 
l s O r) 1  
I ma - s a ;  
head-dre s s  
rioe 
'l i t He finger 
to learn 
to  exp e otorate 
b athing 
t o  buy 
fire 
the thunder ro l l s  
s tay 
wind 
wine 
sparrow 
pig 
ohi ld 
p i l lar 
woman . wife 
man. husband 
be  drunk 
take up 
s leep 
born 
wai s t  
e lephant 
t hree 
pepper 
s e e d  
t e e t h  
n a i  l 
bamboo 
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x .  ALU / 5 - / : SENCHAI / � - /  
/ s 1l - J  f /  / � 1I - J  f I  meat 
/ s f - ' w/ / � f - ' w/ to di e 
/ j o - s w/ / j o - �w/  ye How 
IJ o - sw/ / j o - �w/ new 
/ s 6 m/ / � Gm/ iron 
/ m i - s lJ / / m i - � IJ / pine 
2 . 4 .  OTHER PO I NTS O F  V I F FERENCE 
The following were ob served in addit i on t o  the s amp les mentioned 
above : 
i .  ALU / h - / : SENCHAI / x - /  
/ h o - d /  / x o - d /  rat 
/ c h o - h 1t!  / t s h o - x1t! peop l-e 
/ h 1l - J w - J 1t/  /x1l - d z w - z 1l /  man, husband 
/ h 1l - h rfl! / z1i - hm/ bear 
, , 
/ h 1l - J e - J 3 /  /x1l -J e - J 3/ parakeet  
i i .  ALU / h - / : SENCHAI / h - /  
/ h o - ' w/ / h o - ' w/ to s e e  
/ h 3 /  / h 3 /  boi l-ed rice 
/ J o - hw/ I J  o - hw/ big 
i i i . ALU / , - / :  SENCHAI / '( - /  
/ ' 3 - p 1l /  / '( 3 - p 1l /  vege tab l-e (l.eave s )  
/ ' 3 - X r, /  / '( 3 - X 1>/ vege tab l-e . 
A l l  of these are s amp les of s yllab le-initial cons onant s only . 
There i s  only one case of a difference in vowels  between the two 
dialect s ,  name ly / s 1l - n o /  (Alu) / s e - no /  ( S enchai )  which means ' s anda l- s ' .  
Di fference s  in s y llab le-final consonants and in t ones were not ob­
s erved . 
C ON C L U S I ON 
I have de scribed the sys tem o f  phoneme s ;  s t i l l , this report i s  only 
the first s t age in the pro c e s s  of consolidat ing my field note s . I have 
t reated phonemes in the context of  s y l l ab l e s . Next I must c onsider the 
corre lation of syllab les , the structure of morphemes and sentenc e s . I 
will  report the results of each further s t age in the future . Therefore , 
this  report will become chapter one , paragraph one of the final report . 
Whi le I was analysing my data it was seen that the Akha language 
5 3  
c orresponds with Burmese sys temat ically , and that there are many dif­
ferences with the Lahu and Lisu languages ,  though they look like very 
c l ose language s .  Of course , my work is not fini shed . I p lan t o  go b ack 
to the village again b e fore my final report is  is sued . 
When the grammat ical s t ructure , glos saries and t e xt s  are analysed , 
the structure of the Akha language w1 l 1  b e  apparent . I think the com­
parative study of Akha with closely related language s mus t  wait unt i l  
after that t ime , and complete analys e s  of  Lahu , Lisu and Bisu will b e  
needed a t  that time , t oo . 
Tran s l at i on e d i t e d  by Dav i d  W .  D e l l i nge r . Tran s l at i o n  p r o v i d e d  by 
t h e  T r a n s l at i o n  S e rv i c e  o f  t h e  Au s t rali an N at i o nal Unive r s i t y . 
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE BISU LANGUAGE - A LANGUAGE 
OF NORTHERN THAILAND , RECENTLY DISCOVERED BY US 
TAT SUO N I SHIDA 
From September 1 9 6 4  t o  February 1 9 6 5 , I invest igated several lan­
guages b e l onging to the Burmese-Lolo group in Chiang Rai Province and 
1 Tak Province , Northern Thailand . 
Some languages of this  group are found in this region , especially in 
the mount ainous are a ,  along with various dialec t s  of t he Thai language . 2 
There fore , t he region was very important for our inves t i gations . 
I n  Chiang Rai and Tak Provinc e , the language s of Akha , Lahu Shi , Lahu 
Na , Lahu Ni and Lisu are spoken in many village s , and there are s ome 
variant s of the s ame language from one vil lage t o  another . Thes e  lan­
guages are cons iderab ly different , of c ourse , from those of the trib es 
of  Lahu , L i su and Akha in the Shan States and Kachin States  in Burma , 
and a l s o  quite different from the languages of the same tribe s  s cattered 
in Yunnan Province in China . 
During the inves t igation , I was able t o  study the language s of Akha , 
Lahu Na , Lahu Shi and L i su out of the group ment ioned above . I t  was in 
the last s t age of the inve st igat i on that I encountered the Bisu lan­
guage , which is  the subj e c t  of this  paper . 3 
D I ST R I BUT I O N  O F  B I S U L A N G UA G E  
1 .  To t h e  b e s t  of my knowledge , t h e  exis tence of  t h e  B i s u  tribe and 
Bisu language has never been reported . At least , s o  far as the name i s  
concerned ,  it  would not b e  a n  error t o  s ay that the language and tribe 
are new dis c overi e s . Naming the language as the Bisu language and the 
tribe as the Bisu trib e , mus t  be proper , too , b ecause that is the way 
t hey call themselve s . 
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The Bisu language , which I am going t o  t ake up in this paper , is  
spoken at  Ban Lua vi l lage , s i t uated 1 0  kilometres west of  Ban Huai San , 
which lies  2 3  kilometres s outh of Chiang Rai City in Chiang Rai Pro­
vince . I shall call it  the Ban Lua Bisu language of Ban Huai San , and 
for short , the Ban Lua Bisu language . 
4 According t o  a report from Mr Mitani , a similar language , though it  
i s  almost dead as  a spoken language , is  remembered by old villagers at 
Ban Tha Ko , situated 45 kilometre s  southwe st of Ban Huai San . I shall 
c al l  this the Bisu language of Ban Tha Ko . 
There was some informat i on on s ome forms of the same language b eing 
spoken in another p lace , but it has not been verified yet . It is  quite 
p o s s ib le that the Bisu language is  s t i l l  spoken in s ome other villages 
in Thailand , b ut this must b e  left t o  further inve st igat i on . 
The Bisu tribe i s  called the " Lawa trib e "  (Lua in the Thai language ) 
b y  ne ighbouring Thai trib e s , but the reason for it 1 s  not c le ar . It i s , 
I as sume , probab ly b e c ause the Bisu tribe was originally of the Lawa 
tribe and through the pro c e s s  of t ime came to spe ak a Burme se-Lolo lan­
guage , or probab ly b ecause they were originally a Burmese-Lolo tribe 
and yet c ame to i dentify thems e lves as the Lawa tribe for one reason or 
another . There i s  no basis for making a conc lusion . Of the Lawa tribe 
i t s e l f , for that mat ter , no detai ls  have been d i s c overed yet . What is 
almost certain about the tribe i s  that they used to b e  an influent ial 
group of people in s ome part s of  Thai land and Burma . It is conceivab le 
that s ome of the people , called the Lawa tribe in Thai land , s t i l l  speak 
a language of the Burme se-Lolo group . 
2 .  I t  i s  certain that the Ban Lua Bisu language has never been reported 
be fore , but l anguages s imi lar t o  it have been reported as the language 
group of the Lawa in Thailand , 5 under the name of the Phunoi language 
in Lao s , 6 and the Pyen or Pyin language in Kengtung , Shan State , in 
Burma . 7 
The Phunoi and Pyen languages are the closest  t o  the Bisu language ; 
howeye r ,  the avai lab le data for these languages are s o  poor that it w i l l  
hardly make any sense i f  one t r i e s  t o  compare them w i t h  t h e  B i s u  lan­
guage . 
But the Bisu , the Pyen and Phunoi languages are undoubt edly c lo s e ly 
related s i s ter language s ,  and as a group they are in an intermediate 
p o s i t i on between the Burme se language and the Akha language . There fore , 
I may be right t o  treat the Bisu language as a repre sentative language 
of this  new group which is composed of the Bi s u ,  Pyen and Phunoi lan­
guage s . The subj ect of the system of t he Bisu shall be dealt with in 
another paper .
8 
3 .  The following account i s  based on the data obt ained from an in­
formant , Mr X ,  who lived in Ban Lua in February 1 9 6 5 . No detai ls  of 
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his pers onal history are availab le ,  but he has not been out side Ban Lua 
and Chiang Rai City . He underst ood and spoke the Northern Thai language 
as wel l  as the Bisu language , and was a good informant . 
The inve st igation was made t hrough the Thai language . The Bisu tribe 
has many c ontact s with the Thai peop l e , but surpris ingly t he informant 
s c arcely replaced Bisu words with Thai words from my que s t ions . 
Thi s p aper i s  intended as a pre liminary study of t he Bisu language . 
The final report will be pub lished with the studies of the language s of  
Akha , Lahu and Lisu , by  t he Center for Southeast Asian Studies ,  Kyot o 
University , by the end of 1 9 6 8 .  
P HO N E M I C  S Y ST E M  O F  BAN L UA B I S U L A N G U A G E  
The following i s  a rough sketch of t h e  phonemic system of Ban Lua 
Bi su . A morpheme of Ban Lua Bisu in most c a s e s  i s  a s ingle monosyl lab le , 
and monos y l lab les have e ither e v #  or e v e  forms ( e  s t ands for consonant 
and V for vowe l )  a c c ompanied by a t oneme . 
4 .  TONEME 
The t oneme s of Bisu are in a regi s t er t one system , b ased on high , 
mid and low leve l type t one s . The basic  ident ity of these can b e  s een 
from the following e xamp l e s . 
[ h j a : 5 5 ]  pice fie Ld 
[ h j � · 3 3 ] fow L 
[ h j a : 1 1 Q e ll ]  to i tch 
[ ? � Q 3 3  ? � : 5 5 ) gut 
[ h j a : 3 3  ? � · 3 3 ) egg 
[ ? U : 2 2  h l � Q 2 1 ]  pot 
From this dat a ,  we can recogni s e  the existence in Bi su of three 
t oneme s b ased on the opposit ion of high-leve l 5 5 ,  mid-level 3 3 , and low­
level 1 1 , which are given the fol lowing s igns : 
1 )  high leve l t one : � ;  2 )  mid leve l t one : a ;  3 )  low leve l t one a .  
Toneme s of the form shown in the example above are inscribed as in : 
h J � : h j a :  h j a ,  6 ;  u :  � .  
In a s y l lab le with mid leve l t one , the vowel has the dist inct ive fea­
ture of b eing s ounded with laryngal tension ( laryngal-tensed vowe ls  are 
writ t e n  as � ,  � , � ) . The same phenomenon is observed in the falling 
t one of Burmese in whi ch the vowel has l aryngal t ensene s s . The s e  three 
kinds of t one o ccur in the s y l lab le form e v e  ( nasal ) , in addit ion t o  
e v # . In s yl lab l e s  of the e v e  ( st op )  type , only high and low leve l t ones 
are found ; the mid level tone i s  mis s ing . 
In syl lab les  of the e v e  ( st o p )  type , a high level type t one i s  
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utt ered s l ight ly lower [ .:"4 ]  - [  33 J ,  and is  dist inguished from mid leve l  
by  the laryngal tensene s s  o f  vowe l s . 
[ b  i I I k h  i t ' 4  ] 'matah ' 
[ t U 2 2 k a p ' 4 ] ' a  aover ' 
[ ? � r) 3 3  j i t ' 0. ]  ' few ' 
[ h  a 3 3  m i t '  21 ] ' b amboo sprout ' 
[ t o k' I'"i t o : 2 1 ]  ' house Liz ard ' 
Syllab l e s  of e v e  ( s t op )  type are chie fly found in words b orrowed from 
the Thai l anguage . The low leve l t one [ I I ]  s omet ime s i s  freely replaced 
by t he falling tone [ 2 1 ]  in Bisu , for example , [ I a n l l ]  does not contrast 
w i c h  [ l a n 2 1 ]  ' e arring ' ,  and [ m u r) l l ]  does not contrast with [ m u r) 2 1 ]  
, s ky ' .  
Thi s  falling t one appears in a syl lab le preceding pause ; and a syl­
lab le affixed with the morpheme - r) e t akes the fal ling t one in many 
c as e s . 
[ ? � r) 
[ ? � r) 
[ ? � r) 
k e r) 2 I ]  
V '{ :  2 1 ] � d w : 2 1 ] 
' hard ' 
' far ' 
' near ' 
[ ke  r) 2 I 
[ � '{ : 2 1 
[ n d w : 2 1 
r) e  l'"i ] ' to be  hard ' 
r) e  (I ] ' t o  be  far ' 
r) e u ] ' to be near ' 
These words are not pronounced [ ke r) 1 1 r) e ] [ V '{ : I I  r) e ] [ n d w : I I  r) e ] ,  
but always in the falling t one . However , s ince in addit i on t o  the fact 
that [ I I J  is freely replaced by [ 2 I J ,  [ I I .  II J  and [ 2 1 .  ll J  do not ap­
pear as contras tive cont inuant morphemes .  The falling t one may be re­
garded as a variation of the low level t one . 
Bes ides three basic  t ones , i . e .  high , mid ,  low level t ones , a ris ing 
t one is  observed in Bisu as gliding s ounds , and in numeral s  and in the 
twe lve zodiacal signs , borrowed from Thai . 
1 )  [ n a : 1 1  S W r) 1 5  h a n 5 5 ]  ' h o l e  of the ear ' is an examp le o f  the gliding 
t one . Comparing this ris ing t one with [ n a : 1 1  S Wr) I I ]  ' ear ' ,  we can see 
that it  is  a variation of the l ow leve l t one which appeared next t o  the 
high leve l t one [ I I .  I I J " [ 1 1 . 1 5 . 5 5 J . 
2 )  Such numerals as [ s am 3 5 ] ' t hree ' ,  [ S O r) 3 S ] ' two ' and such zodiacal 
s igns as [ s i n ]  ' dragon (ayale  of year) ' ,  [ s a · n 3 S ] 'monkey (ayale  of 
year) ' are examples of  borrowed words with ri s ing t ones . Since they do 
not e spec ially contrast with the high level t one [ S 5 J ,  we can regard 
them as a variat ion of the high leve l tone . 
U s u a l  p r o n u n c i a t i o n  a n d  c a re f u l  p ron u n c i a t i o n  
Subordinate morphemes following another syll ab le have a spec i fi c  t one 
when they are pronounced carefully , but in normal pronunciat ion , s o­
c al le d  weak utt erance s  are ob served . For example , 'boi led ri ae ' is  
[ h a r) 1 1  t s a : s s ]  in careful pronunciat i on , but usually it is  uttered 
[ h a r) 1 1 t s a s ] ;  ' to be  s a l ty ' i s  utt ered [ J a r) s s t s ' a : s s ] in careful pro­
nunc iat ion , but usually is [ J a r) s s  t s ' a s ] ;  and ' heard ' is utt ered 
Mo d u l a t i o n  p h e n ome n a  o f  B i s u  
This sort of variat i on of tones i s  most apparent when the main 
s y l lab le is followed by a bound morpheme , e spec ially / - O � / , 
c V # - O �  
cVC ( s to p ) - I) � 
C V # - O �  
c V # - o �  
c V # - I) �  
c V C ( stop ) - o �  
careful 
pronunciation 
[ j U : 5 5 o e: : 5 5 J 
[ 1\ ..., ' J de p 4 4 - 0 5 5 - 0 e: , 5 5  
[ g a ' 3 3 - 0 e: : 5 5 J  " 
[ j e: : 1 1 - 0 e: : 5 5 J  
[ j U : 2 1 - 0 e: : 5 5 J  
[ k h l t ' I I � 0 5 5 - 0 e: : 5 5 J  
usual 
pronunciation 
[ j U : S 5 - 0 e: s J 
[ /I de p � - 0 5  - 0 e: 5 J 
[ g� ' 3 3 - 0 e: s J 
[ j e: : I I - O e: ! 1 
[ j U : 2 1 - 0e: I J  
[ k h i t ' I I - O l - O e: l J 
' t o  take ' 
' to count ' 
' to g e t ' 
' to cu t ' 
' to a l.e ep , 
' to draw a 
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l.ine ' 
In the case of longer utt erance s ,  e , g ,  main s y l lab le + sec ondary 
s y l l ab le ( / I a ,  I � ,  I w ,  k h a l  e t c , ) + the b ound morpheme / O � / , the follow­
ing modulate phenomena are observed , 
[ 1 :: 0 5 5  l a : 5 5 1) e: : 5 5 J  -+- [ 1 � 1) 5 5  l a : 4 �  O e: : 3"3 J  
[ h a 0 5 5  l a : 5 5  0 e: : 5 5 J  -+- [ h a 0 5 5 l a : 4 4  O e: : i3 J  
[ V i ' 3 3  I W : 5 5  0 e: : 5 5 J -+- [ V i ' l ]  I W : 3 3  O e: : ;a J  
[ t h a ' 3 3  l a : 5 5  0 e: : 5 5 J  -+- [ t h a ' 3 3  l a 0 3 3  O e: : ;a J  
' to enter ' 
' to bring ' 
' t o  abandon ' 
/I • /I • [ d U O l l  l a : 5 5  0 e: : 5 5 J  -+- [ d U 0 2 2  l a : 2 2  O e: : 2"2 J 
' to 
' to 
ria e  up ' 
wake up ' 
[ "W : l l  1 e: : 5 5 1) e: : 5 5 J  -+- [ "W : 2 2  1 e: : 2 2  1) e: : 2'2 J ' to convey ' 
When a main s y l l ab le i s  followed by another main s y l l able , s imi lar 
modulate phenomena occur as an influence of the t one of the following 
morpheme , 
1 )  high leve l [ 5 5 J  + high leve l [ 5 5  J change t o  [ 4 4 ,  5 5  J 
, l.eg ' [ p0 0 5 5  t U : 5 5 ] -+- [ P° 1) 4 4  t U : 5 5 ]  
' ni cke l. ' [ p h l u : 5 5 t 0 0 5 5  J -+- [ p h l u : 4 4  t 0 0 5 5 ] 
2 )  mid level [ 3 3  J + low leve l [ 2 1  J change t o  [ 2 2 ' 3 3 J 
' granary ' [ k� 3 3  t s h 0 0 2 l J -+- [ k:.? 2 2 t s h O I) 3 3 J 
3 )  l ow level [ l l J  + high leve l [ 5 5 J  change t o  [ 2 2 ' 5 , J 
' a a Liva ' [ k h a n l l l a l) 5 5 J  -+- [ k h a n 2 2  l a 1) 5 3 ]  
' horae a addl.e ' [ 1 a l l  m O O l l  t a 0 5 5 J  -+- [ 1 a l l  m0 0 2 2  t a 0 5 3 J  
4 )  low level [ I I J  + mid leve l [ 3 3 J change t o  [ 2 2 , 3 3 J - [ 2 2 ' I 1 J 
' eye ' 
' grave ' 
[ me: : 1 1 h nli" 3 , ]  -+­
[ k a m  l i t � , 3 3 J 
[ me: : 2 2  h nli" 3 3 J  
-+- [ ka m : 2 2  t � ' 3 3 J  
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5 )  low leve l [ I I J  + low leve l [ I I J - [ 2 1 J  change t o  [ 2 2 ' 2 1 ] 
' garlic ' [ I a : l l  p h i : 2 1 ]  + [ l a : 2 2  p h i : 2 1 ] 
' tongue ' 
5 .  CONSONANTS 
The inventory of t he consonantal phoneme s of Bisu compri s e s  thirty­
one kinds of  segmental phoneme s and nine kinds of consonantal comb ina­
t ions . 
The segmental phonemes c an be grouped in the following way . 
8 tOp 8 affrica t e 8  fricative8  na8 a 1 8  latera18  
ve lar k k h  9 7 h I) h I)  
b i lab i a l  p p h  b f w m h m  
den t a l  t t h  d t s  t s h  5 n h n  h i  
g t � h  � j h j  n h n  
The consonantal phonemic system , which i s  composed o f  t he segments 
listed in the t able , has one prominent feature . The contrast voi c e ­
les s : v o i c e d  oc curs under " s top" and "nasa l "  f o r  the ve lar , b i lab i al 
and dental positions . 
But for dent al affricat e s , t here i s  no d z  c ontrast ing with I t s  t s h / ,  
or d !  contrast ing with I t �  t � h / , or z !  in contrast with I s  � / . 
On the other hand , I h l l  contrast s  with I I I ,  I h j l  with I J / ,  and I f  I 
with I w / . Therefore , the main feature s of the consonantal sy s t em in 
Bisu are t hree principal contrast s  - s t op : nasal : affric ate : fri c at ive : 
lateral ; unaspirated : aspirated , and voicele s s : voiced . Thes e  contra s t s  
o c c ur mos t ly in the positi on C - of t h e  s y l lab le CVC ; and in t h e  posit ion 
of final - C  only the contrast of s top : nasal : fricat ive ( frict ion does 
not o ccur , in practice ) ,  that is t o  say , only the contrast I - k ,  - t , - p i : 
/ - 1) , - n ,  - ml : I - j , - w i  is funct iona l . 
Now about the character of s ound for each phoneme . 
1 )  Voiceless unaspirated stop I kl I t  I I p l  
I k l  I t  I I p l  are uttered [ k ]  [ t ] [ p J , with complete stop and e xp lo s ion , 
when they are in the initial posit i on of s y l lab l e s , but they are utt e red 
[ k' ]  [ t' J [ p' ] ,  with c omplete s t op , but without explos ion , in the final 
posit ion of sy l lab le s . 
[ k u : 1 1 
[ t :> : 5 5  
[ p a : 1 1 
I) e 5 5 ] 
I � .  3 3  ] 
p a : 3 3 ]  
' to 8ew ' 
'but terfly ' 
' cheek ' 
[ n  11 3 3 
[ 1 0 1) 1 1  
[ k h e . p 
7 ¥ ' k' 4 4 ] 
p e · t ' 4 4 ] 
, 4 4  ] 
' brea8 t ' 
' brea8 t of woman ' 
' 8 hoe ' 
A voic e l e s s  unaspirated s t op also oc curs in the glot t i s . 1 7 1  has 
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only weak explosion , and t h i s  i s  observed d i s t inct ly when the syl lab le 
is  utt ered with a tense vowel on the mid leve l tone . In a sy llab le 
which has a t one other than 
utt ered t ensely when / ? /  is  
[ ? � I) 3 3  t U : 2 1 ] ' head ' 
[ ? � : s s  I) E : s s ] ' to laugh ' 
the mid leve l t one , the vowel is apt t o  be 
in the initial position of that syllab le . 
[ ? � I) S S  I) E : s s ] ' to cry ' 
[ ? � I) I I ]  ' excrement ' 
2 )  Voiceless aspirated stop / k h /  / t h /  / p h /  
/ k h /  / t h /  / p h /  are uttered [ k h ]  [ t h ] [ p h ] ,  with complete s t op , but 
not s o  s t rong explosion . The se phonemes do not occur in the final p o s i ­
t ion of s y llab le s . 
[ k h wl) s s ]  ' thread ' [ t h � I) ' 3 ]  ' that ' 
[ p h a : 3 3  t � a u s s ] ' Buddha ' 
i s , [ g ]  ( d ]  [ b ]  with com-
3 )  Voiced unaspir.ted stop / g /  / d /  / b /  
/ g /  / d /  / b /  are uttered i n  two way s , that 
p lete s t op and explosion , and [ � g ]  [ � d ]  [ �b ]  with weak , voic e l e s s  and 
attached to another s y l l ab le , or follow non-nas al glide . When they are 
p ause , [ g ]  [ d )  [ b ] are ob served 
[ g a ' 3 3 ]- [ � g a ' 3 3 ]  ' I ' 
[ d�l) s S  I) E ' S : ] - [ n d WI) S s  I) E : s s ] 
s i t ' 
i f  t hey are utt ered care fu l ly . 
[ ? a l)  g a u 2 I ] ' bone ' 
[ b ; : 1 1  s U : I I ] - [ m b 1 : 1 1  S U : I I ] ' to 
'Billu ' 
[ l a l) s s  b E : 2 1  I) E I I ] ' t o be t hirs ty ' 
There fore , [ g ]  : [ I)
0 g ] ,  [ d ]  : [ n o d ] , [ b ]  : [ m o b ]  are regarded as 
fre e ly varying phones without contrast of  feature s . 
4 )  voiceless fricative I t s ,  t s h ,  t � , t � h /  
The palatal alveolars [ t s ] [ t s h ] ,  and [ t� ]  [ t�h ] ,  which are art i cu­
lated in the alveolar-palat al region , are ob served in the following ex­
amp le s . 
[ t S O : 1 1 m E : 2 1 ) ' s a l t ' 
[ t s h a � l l  I) E : s s ) ' to cough ' 
[ ? � 1) 3 3  t�O� 2 1 ] 'wais t '  
[ ? � 1) ' 3  t�h a � s s ) ' swe e t ' 
For the forme r ,  we write the phonemes / t s /  / t s h / , and for the lat­
ter , / t � /  / t � h / . The contrast of  the se two lines i s  obvious ; however ,  
among t he s e , [ t� - ) t urns freely into [ kj - ] .  
[ t� U : l l  I) E s s ) - [ kj u : l l  I) E s s ] [ t� l  : 1 1  I) £ s s )- [ kj l  : 1 1  I) E s s ) ' to 
' to suck ' 
[ ? � I) 3 3  t-'Oo : 2 1 ) - [ ? � l) n  kj o : 2 1 )  
'wai s t ' 
speak ' 
The informant pre ferred [ kj - ) t o  [ t-'O ] . In s ome morpheme s , only [ k j - )  
oc curs and [ t-'O- ) does not oc cur ; for e xample , [ kj a : l l  - I) E s s ) ' to hear ' .  
Conversely , in s ome other morphemes , only [ tp- ) o c curs , for e xamp le , 
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[ t p a n "  b e n , , ]  'dish ' .  Therefore [ t� ]  and [ kj ]  d o  not always free ly 
replace each other . Beside s , the aspirated s ounds [ t� h ] and [ k h j ] 
whi c h  corre spond to [ t� ]  and [ kj ] , c learly contrast with each other . 
Thus , for the former [ kj ]  I will  c laim the cons onant al phonemi c c luster 
I kj / ,  which shall be  de s cribed later on , and regard it  as a unit in 
contrast with the phoneme I t � / . 
I t � 1 I k j - I  
[ t � ]  ( in some cases freely replaced by [ kj ] ) 
[ k j  ] 
5 )  Fricative l s i  I � /  / h /  I j l  I h j l  I f  I Iwl  
I H h - 1  
[ t.E> h ] 
I k h j - I  
[ kh j ] 
In the line of fricat ives , we observe the fol lowing : 
i ) voiceless  [ 5 ] which is art iculated as palatal alveolar ; ii ) alveo­
palatal voi celess  [� ] ;  iii ) glottal voi celess  [ h ] ; iv ) weak voiced on­
glide [ j ] and voiceless  on-glide [ jj ] ; v ) labiodent al voi celess  [ f ]  and 
voiced [ v ] ;  vi ) b i lab i al [ w ] .  
I shall posit the phoneme s which correspond t o  them as follows : 
[ s ] [,10 ] [ h ] [ j  ] 
l s i  I � I  I h l  I j l  
[ 5 0 : 1 1  p h j e : 2 1 ] ' tooth ' 
[ pa : s s  r) e : 5 5  ] ' t o  seek ' 
[ h � '  3 3  j a : 2 1 ] ' bird ' 
[ J j a " ' ]  ' hen ' 
A 
[ ka u s s  f e T : s s ]  ' coffee ' 
[ j j ] 
I h j l  
[ s a :  1 1  
[ 7 � r) 3 '  
[ h a r) s 5  
[ j j a r) 5 5  
[ m a  T 2 1  
[ f ]  
I f  I 
t � ' 3 3 ] 
� u m 5 5 ]  
m a n 5 s ]  
b � ' 3 3 ] 
S 1 : , , f a n 2 1 ] 
[ v ]  [ w ]  
I w l  
'pl'i . B t  • 
' s hade ' 
'wind ' 
' e l.ephan t ' 
' too thbrus h ' 
Thi s [ f ]  oc curs only in words borrowed from Thai . I have recorded 
only the two words mentioned above . 
[ w a : 2 d 
[ V Y : 3 3 ] 
[ vw : 5 5  r) e : 3 3  ] 
'pig ' [ 7 0 : 1 1  
' ch is e l.  ' [ 7 � r) 3 3  
' to buy ' [ V i ' 3 3  
w a m s s ] ' bear ' 
v� ' 3 ' ] , fl.ower ' 
1 W '  3 3  r) e : 3 3  ] ' to abandon ' 
The d i stribution of t he [ w ]  and [ v ]  shows that they c omplement each 
other . [ w ]  occurs in front of [ a ] ;  [ v ]  oc curs before all other vowe l s . 
For this  distribut i on ,  I use the phoneme / w / .  However , in c ase of words 
which are clearly recogni sed as b orrowed from Thai , [ w ]  also oc curs in 
words l ike [ p j a r) s s  w l : 3 3 J ' fan ' ,  [ w e n 3 3 ]  'mi rror ' .  
6 )  Nasal 1 r)1 Iml  I n l  I � / : I h r) 1  I h ml  I h n l I h � 1  
I n  this  group , be side s [ r) ] , E m ] ,  E n ] , and [ Ip] ,  there are [ � r) ]  [ 81m ]  
[ � n ]  [ � �] , which have voi cele s s  on-glide s .  I write 1 r) 1  Iml I n l  I � I  for 
t he former , and I h r) 1  I h ml I h n l I h � 1 for the latter . There are e xamp l e s  
following f o r  t h e s e  contrast s .  
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I rj / ( 1)0 T 2 1  I) E : l d  ' to be bent ' I h l) /  [
� l) e T 2 1 ] ' �eech ' 
Iml  [ mU I) 2 1 ] ' 8 ky ' I h ml 
ffI 'mu8 h room ' [ . m u l) s s ] 
I n l  
I � I  
[ n a :  I I 5 W I)  I I ] 'ear ' I h n l [
n n a : s s  k h a l) s s ] 'no8e ' . 
[ rpm I I  I) E : I I ] ' to dy e ' I h � 1  [ 7 � 1) 3 3  iJoor,J>U m s s ] ' 8 hort ' 
7 )  Lateral I I I  I h l l  
We find a voiced alveolar lateral [ I ]  and voi cele s s  on-glide [ ! I ] .  
[ I um s s  I) E : s s ] ' t o  be  warm ' [ ! I u m s s  I) E : s s ]  ' t o  warm ' 
[ I a n s s ]  ' axe ' [ 7 <;1 1) 3 3  ! I a n s s ]  ' grand8on ' 
This c ontrast of two phoneme s i s  e xpres sed as I I I  : I h l / .  
8 )  Combinations of phonemes 
The only comb inat ions of phonemes ob s erved in Bisu are [ p j ]  [ p h j ] 
[ b j ]  [
mmj ] [ kj ]  [ k h j ] , comb inations with non- fri cative glide [ j ] ,  and 
[ p  I ]  [ p  h i ] [ b  I ]  [ k  I ]  [ k h I ] , comb inat i ons with voiced lateral [ I  ] ;  there 
are no other comb inat ions . Nucleus consonants are limit ed to b i l ab i a l s  
and palat a l s . In c omb inati ons with [ j ] ,  the nuc leus s top and nasal are 
palatali s ed . [ I ]  comb ined with a s top i s  usually shortened and is apt 
to b e c ome voi c e le s s . [ k l ] -+ [ k ! 1 [ k h l ]  -+ [ k h ! ]  [ b l ] -+ [ b ! 1 .  
[ p j a : 2 1 ]  'bee ' [ p l u m l l ] ' ta ro ' 
[ 5 0 :  I I  p h j E : 2 1 ] ' to o t h ' [ p h ! <;1 : 3 s J 'prie8 t '  
[ 7 a 1) 3 3  b j a : 2 1 ]  'many ' [ b l a : l l ] , arrow ' 
o • 
[ mmj  a ·  5 3  t h a l) s s ]  ' knife ' . 
[ kj a l h  I I) E : s 5 ] ' t o  wa8h  [ 7 � 1) 3 3  k ! am l l ] ' 8 �OW ' 
( c �o t h , hair)  , 
[ 7 <t 1)  3 3  k h j a � s s ] ' horn ' [ 7 <t 1)  3 3  k h ! a � s s ] ' in8ide ' 
Herewith , I give the following comb inat ions of phoneme s : 
I p j , p h j , b j , hmJ : kj , k h j l  I p l ,  p h i ,  b l : k l , k h l / ,  but I p h j l  i s  
very rare . 
6 .  VOWELS  
The inventory of vowe ls  of  B i s u  shows a we l l  regulated nine vowel 
s y stem which i s  composed of four front tense unrounded vowel s  I I  e E a i , 
three back rounded vowel s  l u  0 0 1  and two back t ense vowe l s  I w  y / . 
There are c ontras t s  of [ I ]  [ u ]  [ w ]  [ e T ] [ �o ]  [ V ]  [ E J [ 0 ]  [ a ]  in Bis u ,  
which can b e  ob served i n  the following example s .  
l�w�1 i �L::::=--1 E"",,/�O 
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[ p i : 1 1 I) E : 1 1 1  ' to give ' [ n e n  1 I : s s k a : l l ]  ' a loak ' / 1 /  
[ p e T : 1 l I) E : 1 d ' to s how ' [ 1 e Y 1 1  j a : 2 1 ]  ' ogre ' / e /  
[ p E : l l  k h a. : 2 l ]  ' kidney ' [ 1 E : s s I) E  : s s ] ' to go ' I E /  
[ p a :  1 1  p� . 3 3 ]  , aheek ' [ 1 a : s s I) E : s s ] ' to 
aome ' / a / 
[ p w : s s 1 a : s s I) E : s s ]  ' to  think ' [ 1 w :  s s I) E : s s ] ' to aome ' /w/  
[ p Y · 3 3  I) E : s s ]  ' to 8 h o o t ' [ 1 '{ : 3 3  ] , s aw ' / '{ /  
[ 1 a : 1 1 p u : 2 1  ] ' h and ' [ p h l u : s s ]  'money ' / u /  
[ n e  m 3 3  p �o 3 3  ] ' buake t '  [ 1 �0 3 3 ]  ' s hove l ' / 0 /  
[ p o : 1 1  I) E  : 1 1 ] ' to aure ' [ 1 0 : 5 5 ]  'whee l ' / 0 /  
In open syllab l e s  with mid leve l t one , when init ial in t h e  utt erance , 
and in such limited environment s as preceding [ p ] or e m ] , [ 12 ] oc curs . 
[ n e · 3 3  � '{ · 3 3 ]  ' tomorrow ' 
[ t e · 3 3  S E : s s ]  'moun tain ' 
[ k e · 3 3  kj u : 2 1 ]  ' v a Hey ' 
[ t u : l l k ep" 4� ] ' a  aove r ' 
[ t h em s s ]  ' aavern ' 
Thi s [ 12 ] can b e  regarded in this environment as a variat ion o f  [ a ] . 
There fore , I deduce nine phonemes / 1 , e ,  E ,  a ,  w ,  ,( ,  u , 0 ,  0/ for thes e  
vowe l s . The phonemes / e /  and / 0 /  a l s o  occur i n  the form [ - e r n ] , [ - � o n ] i n  
i n  e v e  syllab le s . 
[ h 0 1) 3 3  t�� o n 5 s ] ' fox ' 
[ ? a l)  3 3 p � o n 2 1 ]  'white ' 
[ kh j e Y n 5 5  I) E  5 5 ]  ' t o  be s our ' 
[ ? � 1) 3 3  s e Y 1) 5 S ]  ' voiae ' 
On the whole , the functional contrast of long vowels and short vowels 
i s  not ob served . But vowels have a tendency t o  be lengthened in syl­
lab les which fini sh with unreleased [ - p " ] [ - t ' ] [ - k' ] . On the other 
hand , vowe ls of s yllables which end with nasals , are tense and shorter 
than in the former form . 
When s y l lables which are open are uttered with high or low t one , a 
long vowel occurs , but when they are utt ered with mid t one , the vowe l 
i s  tense and shortened . 
[ l a : s s  I) E  : s s ] ' to aome ' e v #  ( high leve l )  
[ 1 E . 3 3  t W : 2 1  ] ' rope ' e v #  ( mid leve l )  
[ I a l) s s ]  'water ' eve  ( nasal ) 
[ ke . 3 3 l a · t ' � � ]  'paper ' e v e  ( st op )  
The as cending diphthong vowe ls  in Bisu are observed in the following 
examp l e s . 
[ a T ] [�a T i l I) E : 1 1 ] ' to bend ' [ 0 T ] [ ? � I) 1) 0  T 2 1 ] ' aurve d ' 
[ '( T ]  [ m '{ T S 5 ] ' fog ' 
[ a u ] [ ? � 1) 3 3  g a u 2 1 ]  ' bone ' [ e u ] [ ke u 3 ' ] ' g l a s s ' 
[ E U ] [ ? � I) 3 3  t h d'J 2 1 ]  ' a  row ' l o u ] [ ? � I) k h j o U 3 3 ]  ' green ' 
I f  w e  regard auxi liary sounds [ T ] [ u ] as the equivalent unit s  o f  
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cens enantal phenemes I j l  I w l  which ec cur in the final p e s i t ien ef syl­
lab l e s , it  is  pessible t o.  pesit the cent inuant s l a j l  I � J I  I 'l J I  l aw l  l e w l  
I E W l l o w / . But these diphtheng vewels d e  net have ident ical distribu­
tien with the initial s eunds ef syl lab le s , and are limi t e d  in such a 
way that [ e u ]  cernes enly aft er [ k ]  and [ E U ]  cernes enly after [ t h ] ;  
therefere , I wi ll  unit e  them as I E W / , rather than deal with t hem as cen-
t rast ive uni t s  ef l e w l  I E w / . 
The werds in which such unit s eccur are mest ly werds berrewed frem 
Thai . Accerding to. my dat a ,  the distribut ienal relatiens between vewel 
pheneme s and final censenant s in Bisu are as fe llews : 
- �  - m  - n  - k  - p  - t  - J  - w  
a a �  a m  a n  a k  a p  a t  a J  a w  
l �  x I n  I k x I t  x x 
e e �  e m  e n  e k  x e t  x x 
£ E �  E m  E n  x E P E t  x E W  
W w �  x w n  x x w t  x x 
'l 'l �  'l m  'l n  'l k  'l p  'I t  'l J  x 
u u �  u rn  u n  u k  u p  u t  x x 
0. e � x e n e k e p e t x x 
0 o �  om  on  o k  x o t  o j  o w  
7 .  J UNCTURE PHONEME I � I  
When the nuc leus merpheme is  in c l e s e  j uncture relat ien with the 
auxi liary merpheme - / � E I , the j uncture merpheme I � I  oc curs e c c as ienally 
between the s e  two. merpheme s . Fer example , the censtruct i en ef I d a p l  
and I � E I  b e c eme s [ � d e p 44 � 5 5  � E : 5 5 ] ' to oount ' .  This phenemenen eccurs 
regardl e s s  ef  the phenemic cemp e s i t ien of the nuc leus merpheme , but it  
i s  eb served mere frequent ly in the ferms ending with s teps and ferms 
having mid leve l t ene . 
I p '{ k/+/ � E I  [ p 'l k' 4 4 � 5 5  � E : 5 5 ] ' to jump ' 
I t  I t /+ / � E I  [ t l t ' 4 4  � 5 5  � E : 5 5 ] ' t.o fi:r: ' 
I p h o � / + / � E I  [ p h � � 3 3  � 5 5  � E : 5 5 ] ' to open ' 
I t s h a n /+ / � E I  [ t s h � n 3 3  � 5 5  � E : 5 5 ] ' to throw ' 
When the pheneme s t ructure ef t he nuc leus merpheme i s  C V # , the pheneme 
I � I  which c erne s as the j uncture , s emet imes c emb ine s  with that syl lab le 
and b e c emes C V � . 
I I � / + / � E I  
1 7 E / +/ � E I  
[ l a : S 5 � e J -[ l a � 5 5  � e J ,  I I U+/ � £ !  
[ 7 £ : 5 5  � E ] - [ 7 E � 5 S � E ] ,  1 1 '1 +/ � i l  
[ I E : 5 5 � e J -[ I E � 5 5  � E ] 
[ I W : 5 5  � E ] -[ I �� 5 5  � e J 
Thus , C V #  and C V �  are free variat i ens , but it can b e  said that the 
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morpheme s { I � }  { I t } cons i s t  of two di fferent morphemes [ Ed . allomorphs ? ] 
such as I I � I and / I � Q I , I i t l and / l t Q / . In usual utterances , the latt er 
is used more often . 
G RAMMAT I CAL  S Y S T E M  O F  B I S U 
At pre sent , I do not have enough dat a t o  des cribe the grammar of 
Bisu sat i s factorily . I can only out line it . 
8 .  WORV- UN I TS O F  8 IS U  cons i s t  o f  comb inat ions of one , two or more mor­
pheme s . One of the morphemes of the word-units which consi s t  of two or 
more morpheme s , is usually an auxiliary morpheme ? a Q - or - Q e . 
l ? a Q - kh j l l  ' deb t ' 
l ? a Q - h j a l  ' i tch ' 
l ? a Q - d o l  ' s oft ' 
I k h j l - Q e l  ' to lend ' 
I h j a - Q e l  ' to i t ch ' 
I do - Q e l  ' to b e  soft ' 
As is c lear from the examples ment ioned above , when ? a Q  comb ine s 
with a morpheme , it b e c ome s a noun expre s s ion and when - Q e  comb ines 
with the s ame morpheme , it become s a verb expre s sion .  This  proc e s s  i s  
the b a s i c  prominent feature of word s t ructure i n  Bisu . I t  i s  p o s s ib le , 
of course , t o  make a word-unit by a construct i on of two or more mor­
phemes without ? a Q - or - Q e . 
t �  t s h o Q  ' ha t ' -<- ? a Q - t � ' head ' and t s h o Q - Q e  'pu t in ' 
k h w  t s h o Q  ' trous ers ' -<- l a - k h w  ' l eg ' and t s h o Q � Q e  'put  in ' 
m a  p l a w p h a  ' leaf of the p a lm ' -<- m a - p l aw 'palm ' and ? a Q - p h a  ' l eaf ' 
The construct i ons on the left side must be treated as word-uni t s . 
There fore , we c an regard the existence of ? a Q - as a unit whi ch shows the 
breaking point [ Ed .  constituent b oundaries ] of words . For instance , 
' frui t '  I t s w Q - t s w Q  swl  i s  a word-unit made up of the construct ion of 
three morphemes ; however , 'nut ' I t s wQ - t s w Q  ? a Q - swi is  a construct ion 
of two word-unit s each formed by s ingle morphemes . 'egg ' I h J a - ? u l  i s  a 
word-unit made up of two morpheme s , but ' sword ' I h mj a ? a Q - s o l  is a con­
s t ruction of two word-unit s , one of which is a s ingle morpheme and the 
other is two morphemes .  And also ' h i l t  of the sword ' I h mj a  ? a Q - p h � 1  
s hould b e  dealt with a s  a construction o f  two word-unit s . 
9 . SENTENCES O F  8 1S U  can be grouped roughly .into the equat ional type 
and narrative t ype . These types have di fferent negat ives and are dis­
t inguished by the following pOint s . The equat ional type i s  composed of 
two noun expre s si ons , and when it  is  pronounced carefully there is  a 
pause. between the two noun e xpre s s ions . The narrative type i s  c omposed 
o f  a verb expre s s i on ending with the morpheme - Q e , or with an auxiliary 
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morpheme which can t ake its place , and a noun expre s s ion preceding the 
verb expres sion . When it is  pronounced care fully , there is also a pause 
between the noun expre s s ion and verb expre s s ion ( #  shows p ause ) .  
Equational type : 
g a #  noun expre s s ion # ' I  am . . .  ' 
g a #  noun expres sion m a - ? a #  ' I  am not . . .  ' 
Narrative type : 
g a #  verb expre s sion ( - 1) £ ) #  ' I  do . . .  ' 
g a #  m a - verb expre s s ion # ' I  do not . . .  ' 
g a il  b l - s u  
g a N  b l - s u  
g a #  U - I) £  
g a #  ma - ? �  
' I  am a Bi8u ' 
m a - ? a  ' I  am n o t  a Bi8u ' 
' I  go ( t o  the  8outh)  , 
'I do not  go  ( to the 
8outh) , 
Morphemes which c an oc cur in the environment of t he noun expres s ion 
are called morpheme s of  Group S , and morphemes which can occur in the 
environment of verb expres sion are called morphemes of  Group V. Mor­
pheme s which c an t ake the p lace of  ga  are put in Group S . I cannot find 
any other morphemes which can t ake the p lace of m a - . But there are 
s everal morpheme s which c an t ake the place of - 1) £ . These morpheme s ,  
m a - , - 1) £  and the following ones , are put in Group E . The morphemes of  
Bisu can b e  divided roughly into the s e  three groups : Group S,  Group V ,  
and Group E . 
1 0 .  In Bisu , the re lat ion of nominat ive ( subj e c t ) and accusat ive 
( obj e c t ) usually i s  not expre s s ed by special morpheme s . Thi s  funct ion 
i s  fulfi lled only by order . 
r t o - I o  Wl;;-r Lt , I ( 6 )  take a but te rfl.y ( 0 ) ' 
r 
t s h a l)  
I 
I � - k h � w  
Y 
t9 ' , I ( 6 )  arre 8 t  a thief ( 0 ) ' 
On the other hand , ' . . .  by , wi t h ,  e t c . ' ,  ' . . .  to,  a t ,  e t c . ' ,  ' . . .  from ' ,  
' w i t h ' ,  and ' . . .  more . . .  than . . .  (comparative ) '  are expre s s ed b y  special 
morphemes ,  and the narrat ive type is  enlarged as can b e  seen from the 
following . 
1 .  
i1 . 
111 . 
iv . 
v .  
v1 . 
g a  S - n a  
g a  S - k :5 1)  
g a  S - t � � J  
g a  S - n £  
g a  S - ? y  
ga  S- I � - b � - p �  
V- I) £  
V- I) £  
V- I) £  
V- I) £  
V- I) £  
V- I) £  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
to  
from 
from 
wi t h  
wi th 
than 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
am 
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i .  ga  n a l) - n a  n i l)  p l - I) E:  
ii . g a  n a l) - k6 1)  n i l)  kJ l - I) E:  
i i i . g a  t � a l) - h a j - t s a j  I W- I) E:  
iv . g a  n a l) - n E:  ? t - I) E:  
v .  g a  n u - ? '{  dWI) - I) E:  
vi . g a  n a l) - I �  
In addit ion , the 
ga n a l) - n a  k h E: - I) E:  
g a  n a l) - n a  m i - I) E:  
b a  p �  
- n a  
h m6 1) - 1) E:  
i s  used in 
'I give this to you . , 
' I  borrow this  from you . , 
' I  have come from Chiang Rai . ' 
' I  go wi th you . , 
' I s i t  here . , 
' r am t a L ler than you ( are ) . ' 
the fo llowing cases : 
' I  am afraid of you . ' 
, I di s ],ike  you . ' 
The re lat ion between t he subj ect  and the obj e c t  whi ch the subj e c t  i s  
afraid of o r  d i s l ikes i s  e xpre s sed b y  an equivalent o f  the J apane se n i  
but not 0 i n  Bi su . 
The auxiliary morpheme s such as - n a , are : dative n a ; comitat ive k 6 1)  
( person ) , t � a j  ( place ) ; accompaniment n E: ; locat ive ? '{ .  I put all these 
morphemes int o Group E ,  alongs ide the abovement i oned ma- and - I) E: . 
' I  go to Chiang Rai . ' 
' I  s i t  on a chai r .  ' 
g a  t � a l) - h a j  ? t - I) E:  
g a  t a l) - ? l d W I) - I) E:  
The relat ion ( of ni in Japane s e )  ' to ' ,  ' on ' i n  Engli s h  i n  the above 
sentences is not e xpres sed by a special morpheme in Bisu . 
1 1 . Among t he morphemes of Group S ,  personal pronouns which can b e  re­
p laced by ga have the following s y s t em .  In addition to s ingular and 
plural forms , there is a dual form - 'we two ' and ' you two ' .  
18g . 
2 8g .  
38g.  
g a  
n a - n a l)  
j a -j a l)  
pl . 
pl . 
pl . 
g u  
n O I)  
J O I)  
du o 
du o 
du o 
g a j  
n a J  
x 
In t he singular form , there are two variant forms C a  and C a l)  for the 
s e cond person and third person . But for the first person , there is no 
C a l)  form as opposed to a Ca form . The second person and third person 
show an alterat ion of vowe ls such as singular C a l) , plural C O l) ; In the 
dual form , the first person and s e c ond person have Caj in c ontrast to 
the singular Ca form . /ga ? t - I) E: /  ' I  go ' c an change t o  / g a - I � 1) ? t - I) E: /  
' I  g o  myse lf ' .  For the s e c ond person and third person , this  g a - I � 1) 'my­
s e lf '  has the following forms : 
1 .  g a - I � 1) ( ? € - I) E: ) 2 .  n a l) - I � I) ( ? € - I) E: ) 
A b a s i c  sentence pattern of the equat ional type j a l) #  t s h � 1)  ? a l) - h m e n  
' He i s  a good man ' i s  j a l) #  h me n - I) E:  'He i s  good ' i n  the narrative type . 
Thi s  can change further to j a l) - hw#  h m e n - I) E:  'Hi s i s  good ' .  
The forms correlat ing with j a l) - h w  are as follows : 
g a - h ili  h me n - I) E  ' Mine i s  good . ' 
n a l) - h ili  hme n - I) E  ' Yours i s  good . ' 
j a l) - hili h m e n - I)E  'His  is good . ' 
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r ? a l) - h me n y 
jr# h m
t;r 
j t;;t# h mt;r 
n i l) #  n � l) - s ili  ? a l) - hme n ' This  i s  a good book ' of t he equat ional type i s  
n l - n � l) - sili#  h m e n - I) E  ' T h i s  b o o k  i s  good ' in the narrative type . The 
demonstrat ives in c ontrast with n i l) have the following system . 
( 1 )  n l - n i l)  ( ob j e c t  near the speaker ) ;  ( 2 )  t h E  - t h E I)  ( ob j e c t  far from 
the speaker ) ;  ( 3 )  h E  - h E I) ( obj e ct further from the speaker ) ;  ( 4 )  h J o  
( ob j e c t  even further from the speaker ) ; ( 5 )  h � k  h J o  ( ob j e c t  furthest 
from the speaker ) .  The C V #  and C V I)  forms which occur in ( 1) - ( 3 )  c an 
fre e ly replace each other , but it is ob s cure where ( 4 ) - ( 5 )  are di st ing­
ui shed or whether they have any obvious d i s t inct ion . 
n l l) # n � l) - s ili  'This  i s  a book ' can change t o  n i - m a N  n ' l) - s �  ' T h i s  thing 
i s  a book ' .  The forms of other demonstratives in c ontrast with this 
n l -m a  are as follows . 
h E  -+h E -ma  ' that thing ' ;  n l  -+n i -ma ; t h E  -+t h E -ma  ' that thing ' ;  
h j o  -+h j o - ma ' that thing over 
there ' ;  
h � k- h j o  -+h � k - h J o -ma ' that  thing far 
over there ' .  
The se locative s can come be fore the locat i ve - ? y  ment ioned above . 
Here are examples . 
g a  n u - ? y  dili l) - I) E  ' I  s i t  here . ' 
g a  t h E - ? y  d W I) - I) E  ' I  s i t  there . , 
g a  h E - ? y  dW I) - I) E  ' I  s i t  over there . , 
g a  h J o - ? y  d W I) - I) E  ' T s i t  far from h e re . , .L 
g a  h � k - h j o - ? y  dW I) - I) E  ' I  s i t  further  from h e re . , 
Among these example s , only the demons t rat ive ( ob j e ct near the speaker )  
does not c orre spond with the sys tem ment ioned above . 
It i s  ne c e s s ary t o  des c ribe here the variation of ' this ' n i . It has 
been pointed out that the form n I l) is freely interchangeab le with n l ; 
b es ides that there are als o n u - and n E - distributed in the fol lowing 
way . 
/ o u - ? y / ' he re ' { n u - }  / n E - h  I a /  ' this  month ' { n E - }  
Since ' that ' t h E  and ' there ' h E  have the s ame form b e fore - ? y  and 
any other environment , we treat { n u - }  and { n E - }  as variations of  
{ n l  - n l l) } . 
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The demonstrative ' this ' cons i s t s  of  the free variation of { n i  - n i � } 
and three variations of { n u - , n e - } . 
Ques t ions of person , thing , t ime , place and number are· e xpre ssed in 
the following forms : 
person : ? a - s a � - ? y  'who ' 
time : ? a - 1 3  hmw- ? y  'when ' 
number : ? a - 1 3 - ? y  ' how ' 
thing : ma - t � y - ? y 'wha t ' 
place : k y � - ? y  'whe re ' 
A l l  of them oc cur with - ? y . I as sume that they are the s ame mor-
pheme as the locat ive - ? y  mentioned above . In short , all repre s entative 
forms of que s t ions are expre s sed by the locat ive in Bisu . 
I f  we trans late word by word ? a - s a � -? y I � - � e  ' Who come s ? ' ,  it will b e  
' In whom doe s  i t  come ? ' ,  ma - t � y - ? y  t s a - � e  ' What d o  y ou e a t ? ' will b e  
' In w h a t  d o  you e at ? ' and ? a - 1 3 - ? y  t � a - � e  ' How much do you have ? ' wi ll 
b e  ' In how much do you have ? ' .  
1 2 .  In addit ion t o  personal nouns , demonstratives and interrogat ives 
ment ioned in Section 1 1 ,  words which can be put in Group S ,  may be 
grouped into seven classes  by  their forms : 
1 )  Forms without prefi x . 
2 )  Forms with prefix ? a � - . 
3 ) Forms with pre fix ? a - . 
4 )  Forms with pre fix J ! - . 
5 )  Forms with prefix k a - . 
6 )  Forms with prefix ? � - . 
7 )  Forms with suffix - b a . 
The fol lowing i s  an out line of each case . 
1 )  Forms without prefix -
i .  Words of a single morpheme 
1 � �  'water ' ,  k h w �  'year ' .  
i i . Words which consi s t  of  two morpheme s 
m � - h nw ' eye ' ,  h n � - k h � �  'nose ' .  
i i i . Words which consist  o f  t hree morphemes 
l a - t s h w - t ;) �  ' e Zbow ' ,  l am - t � l) - h n �  ' dragonfZy ' .  
A great number of loanwords from Thai c onsi s t  of  three s y l lab l e s , 
b ut we c annot regard them in Bisu as words which cons i s t  of three mor­
pheme s : 
maj  5 i f a n  ' a  toothbrus h ' , n i l r k a  ' a  watch ' .  
2 )  Forms with prefix ? a l) - . This prefix s i gnifies 'ma tters or names 
of obj e c t s ' .  ? a � - h � �  ' room ' ,  ?a - t h a  ' fZoor ' ,  ? a � - p h a  ' 'leaf ' ,  ? a � - kh ;)  
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' bark o f  tree ' .  
The maj ority o f  words with ? a Q - can b e  put into the frame o f  the 
equat ional type , n i - m a #  . . .  'This  is . . .  ' , but s everal words with ? a Q ­
cannot b e  put int o  this environment , for instanc e , * n i -ma  ? a Q - t h a ,  
* n i -ma  ? a Q - t h 6 , * n l -m a  ? a Q - h w , * n i -m a  ? a Q - l a .  The se words were orig­
inally in Group V; t h a - Q e  ' keen ' ,  t h 6 - Q e  ' thick ' ,  h W - Q e  'big ' and l a - Q e  
' come ' a s  words with - Q e , and after prefixing ? a Q  j oined Group S .  This 
is  the di fference between words which are originally Group S and words 
which can be ass igned to Group S from Group V after derivat ion with 
? a Q . The lat t er has the s ame potent ial as the former with respect to 
ga in a narrat ive type . 
n i -ma  # h W - Q e  
? a Q - h w  # hme n - Q e  
'This  i s  big . ' n i -ma  # t h 6 - Q e  ' This  i s  thick . ' 
'The big one is  ? a Q - t h 6  # h me n - Q e  ' The thick one 
good . ' i s  good.  , 
? a Q - h � Q  # hme n - Q e  ' The room i s  ? a Q - t h a  # h me n - Q e  'The floor is  
good.  ' good.  , 
3 )  Forms with prefix ? a - . The se forms oc cur in s ome consanguineous 
nouns and s ome name s o f  animals .  
? a - h �  ' grandfather ' ? a - p h t  ' younger bro t he r ' 
? a - p h l ' grandmother ' ? a -m e Q  ' ca t ' 
? a - t s i  ' e lder s i s ter ' ? a - h mj a Q  ' cow , 
? a - p o  ' younger sis ter ' ? a -moQ  ' horse ' 
? a - ? a j  , e lder brother ' ? a - k a w  ' duck ' 
4 )  Forms with prefix . ) I have recorded only two words J 1 - . 
t ype . Both are conne cted with fluid . 
J ! - t � h w  ' sneeze ' + g a  j ! - t � h �  t � h � - Q e  ' I  have a sneeze ' 
J ! - � ! ' urine ' + g a  j l - � l � a m - Q e  ' I  urinate ' 
o f  this 
5 )  Forms with prefix ka - .  There are many l oanwords from Northern 
Thai in this  form . 
ka - t a j  ' rabbi t ' < N .  Thai k a - t a a j ; k a - p a w  ' sack ' < N .  Thai k a - p a w ; 
k a - p o Q  ' tin ' < N .  Thai k a - p 3 Q ; k a - s � J  'monkey ' < N .  Thai ? ;  and k a - kj � 
' v a Z ley � < N .  Thai ? 
6 )  Forms with prefix ? � - . I have recorded only the following t hree 
words . It is p o s s i b le t hat ? � - is a morpheme which is conne cted with 
rounded obj ect s .  
? � - h l a  'moon ' ,  ? u - kw ' s tar ' ,  ? � - h l o Q 'jar ' .  
When ? � - h l a  i s  modi fied by another morpheme and makes another word , 
the prefix ? u - does not occur . 
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? u - h l a  + t � - h l a  ' next mont h ' ,  n e - h l a  ' t hi s  mont h ' .  
7 )  Forms with suffix - b a . Three types of the suffix - b a  are pos­
sible : 
1 3 .  
1 .  - b al means 'big ' .  I � - b a  ' t humb ' ,  t s a l) - b a  'eagle ' .  
ii . - b a 2 means 'fema le ' .  k h � - b a  'wife ' ,  ? w - b a  ' aunt ' .  
i i i . - b a 3 - it i s  ob s c ure what this - b a  means . 
n W I) - b a  'mind ' ,  k h 3 1) - b a  'vi l lage ' ,  k t l) - b a  ' road ' ,  I :> - b a  ' s tone ' ,  
p � l) - b a  ' abdomen ' .  
Among the words of  Group S ,  numerals have an obvi ous system .  A l 1  
numerals i n  B i s u  are loanwords from Northern Thai . 
1 n W I)  2 s O l)  3 s a m  4 s !  5 h �  6 h :S k  7 kj f t 
8 p � t 9 kaw 10 s f p  1 1  s f p - ? � t  2 0  s a w  2 1  s a w - ? � t  
1 0 0  I :S J 1 0 0 0  p h a n  
For ' one ' , as in Thai , two morpheme s n WI) and - ? � t  are found . Be-
s ides thi s , t w  is  used instead of nW I) , ? � t  in the following environment s :  
'one person ' t s h a l)  t w  m� l) ,  ' one mont h '  t w  h l a , ' one year ' t w  p i ,  ' h a lf ' 
t w  k h w l) . There fore , in the case of ' one ' ,  three morphemes are used , and 
they s upp lement each other . 
For ' two ' ,  n i  i s  used alongside S O l)  as in n l  h l a  ' two mon ths ' ,  n !  
h nw l)  ' two day s ' .  Therefore , in the case of ' two ' ,  S O l) and n l  supplement 
e ach othe r .  
For c l a s s i fiers which fo llow numerals , I have recorded only one word 
which c oncerns human beings , m a l)  ( as in the abovementioned ' one  person ' 
and j a - k h a  t w  m� 1) ' one friend ' ) ,  but we c an expect t o  find various 
kinds of  c l as s i fiers . 
1 4 .  The basic form of verb expre s sion for construct ing the narrative 
type i s  Group V + - I) e . - I) e  can be replaced by the fo l lowing forms 
( 2 )  -13 ) ) . 
1 )  Basic Form V- I) e :  The negative form i s  ma -V ment ioned above . 
g a  # k j � - I) e  ' I  hear ' + g a  # ma  kJ � ' I  do not hear ' 
g a  # ? t- I) e  ' I  go ' + g a  # ma ? e  'I do not go ' 
2 )  V-g a - I) e : This form shows "po s s ib i l i t y "  of the bas i c  form V- I) e ; ' the 
negative o f  i t  i s  ma -V-g a .  
g a  # U - I) e  
g a  # m a - U  
' I  go ' + g a  #- ? t - g a - I) e  ' I  aan go ' 
' I  do not go ' + g a  # m a - ? € - g a  ' I  aannot go ' 
3 )  V-t l a - Q E : This form shows "progres si vene s s "  of the b a s i c  form 
V- Q E ; there is no negat ive for this form . 
g a  # b l - s u  t a Q kj l - Q E  ' I  speak the Bisu Z anguage ' + 
g a  # b l - s u  t a Q  kJ l - t l a - Q E  ' I  am speaking the Bisu  Z anguage ' 
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This t l a - Q E  i s  a morpheme whi ch means ' have ' ,  'be ' .  There fore , i t  i s  
quite p o s s ib le that the word was derived by analogic al influence of the 
word - J u in Thai ( original meaning is  ' have ' ) . 
4 )  V- ka - Q E : Thi s  form shows "mutualne s s "  o f  the b a s i c  form V- Q E . 
( ' to  do reciproca Z Zy ' ) .  
g a  # k j l - Q E  ' I speak ' + g a j  # kj l - k a - Q E  ' We two speak to  each other ' 
g a j  # s i - t � Q - k a - Q E  ' We two s trugg Ze w i t h  ( each o ther) ' 
Thi s  form can be regarded as a b orrowed - ka n  from Thai . 
5 )  V- I a :  This form expre s s e s  "quest ion" for the b a s i c  form V- Q E . 
n a Q  # ? � - Q E  ' Yo u  go ' + n a Q  # ? � - I a  ' Do you g o ?  ' 
n a Q  # t s a - Q E  ' You e a t ' + n a Q  # t s a - I a  ' Do you e a t ? ' 
6 )  V-H h  r :  This form shows " c ausation "  for the b a s i c  form V-Q E .  
n a Q  # ? � - Q E  ' You go ' + n a Q  # U - H h r ' Yo u  make one go ' 
n a Q  # kj a - Q E  ' You hear ' + n a Q  # k ] a - t l h r ' Yo u  make one hear ' 
7 )  V-s l - k h a : Thi s  form shows " de s ire " in the basic  form V-Q E . 
g a  # ? � - Q E  ' I  go ' + g a  # ? � - s l - k h a  ' I  want t o  go ' 
g a  # t s a - Q E  ' I  eat ' + g a  # t s a - s l - k h a  ' I  want to  e a t ' 
8) ma-Vn - s w :  Thi s  form expre s se s  ( Mizenkei , "near negat ive " )  ' no t  
y e t ' ,  e t c .  i n  the b as i c  form V- Q E .  
g a  # k j a - Q E  ' I  hear ' + g a  # m a - k j a n - s w  ' I  did not hear y e t ' 
g a  # w a - Q E  ' I  make ' + g a  # ma -w a n - s w  ' I  did not make y e t ' 
g a  # ? � ;"' Q E  ' I  go ' + g a  # ma - U n - sw ' I  di d not go 
9 ) V- ka n - s w :  This form shows " e xperience of the pas t "  
form V- Q E ; the negat ive of it is m a -Vka n - s w .  
g a  # I � - Q E  ' I  come ' + g a  # I � - k� n - s w  ' I  have come ' + 
g a  # ma- I � - k � n - sw ' I  have not come ' 
y e t ' 
in the b a s i c  
10 )  V-t s h � : Thi s  form expre s s e s  t h e  perfe ct t e n s e  of  t h e  b a s i c  form 
V- Q E ; as alternative s ,  V- n a - t s h �  and V- k h a - t s h �  are found . 
t sw Q - t s w Q  # h j U Q - Q E  ' The tree dies ' + t s w Q - t swQ  # h j u Q  t s h �  ' The 
tree has die d ' 
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m � Q -m�Q  # h m i Q - Q e  'The mango become s ripe ' + m � Q - m � Q  # h m i Q - t s h a  
' The mango has be come ripe ' 
n i - m a  # h W :" Q e  'This  i s  big ' + n I -m a  # h w - n a - t  s h a  'This  has b e ­
come big ' 
g a  # k h o - Q e  ' I  got tire d ' + g a  # k h o - k h a - t  s h a  ' I  have got  t ired ' 
1 1 )  V-? o : This form e xpre s s e s  the imperat ive of the b as i c  form V- Q e . 
l a - Q e  ' to come ' + l a - ? o  ' Come ! ' 
? € - Q e  ' to go ' + ? € - ? o  ' Go ! ' 
1 2 )  m a -V ( high level falling t one and lengthened vowe l ) : Thi s  form 
indi cates negat ive imperative of the b a s i c  form V- Q e . 
kj a - Q e  
s a - Q e  
U - Q e  
' hear ' 
' ea t ' 
'go ' 
+ 
+ 
+ 
m a - k j a [ m e 3  
m a - s a  [ me 3  
m a - U  [ me 3  
kj a : � � 1 ] 'Don ' t  hear ! ' 
s a : � � l J 'Don ' t  eat ! ' 
? e : � � l J 'Don ' t  g o !  ' 
1 3 )  V-j a  ( high leve l falling t one ) : This form forms exc lamat ions with 
the basic form V- Q e . 
m � n  k h a - Q e  ' to thank ' + m � n  k h  a -j a [ 4 4 1  ] ' Thanks ! ' 
k a - t s a - Q e  ' t o  win ' + k a - t s a - j a  ' Won ! ' 
k a n - I a Q - Q e  ' to be  defeated ' + k a n - I a Q - j a  ' I  am defe a te d ! ' 
w a - k h o - Q e  ' to finish  the  work ' + w a - k h o - j a  ' I  have finished 
the work ! ' 
Thi s  j a  i s  used p art i cularly in negative expres sions : 
m a - h ma - J a  ' True ! ' ( trans lated word for word , it means 'Not  a L i e !  ' ) ; 
ma - ? a - j a  ' L ie ! ' ( trans lated word for word , it means 'No t the  tru t h !  ' ) ;  
however , I have not heard * h ma - Q e , * ? a - Q e . 
1 5 .  INTE R L O CK I NG S YSTEM 
Sequences of one word from Group V plus another one from the s ame 
group s ometime s  expres s  two cont inuing actions , or the t rend o f  the ac­
t ion defined by the main word . As in the examp les in t he s e c t ion on 
the phonemi c system [ Ed . , p . 5 9 ] ,  the form of this  constru c t i on i s  
limited t o  the following four forms which mean ' to go ' ,  ' to come ' .  
V- I a - Q E  ' (downward) . . .  come to  do ' 
V- I € - Q E  ' (upward) . . .  go to do ' 
V- I �- Q E  ' (from be Low upward) . . .  go  to  do ' 
V- ? € - Q E  ' (downward) go to do ' 
For e xample , t s a - Q E  ' to eat ' + t s a - I a - Q e  ' come to e a t ' + t s a - ? € :" Q E  
'go t o  e a t ' .  
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? S - Q E  ' enter ' + ? S Q - I a - Q E  ' (downward) enter ( come ) ' 
? S Q - I t - Q E  ' (upward) enter (go ) ' + ? S Q � I W - Q E  ' (upward) enter (come ) ' 
? S Q - ? t - Q E  ' ( downward) enter (go ) ' 
Forms such as V- I a - Q E , show in a s ingle form expre s s i ons correlating 
to 
shang l a i  
( J:.. �t. ) 
in Chinese . 
h s i a  l a i  shang chU 
-;: t- ) ( J::. � 
hs i a  chU 
The contrast s  of ' bring ' h a Q - l a - Q E , ' take away ' h a Q - ? t - Q E , ' fe t ch ' 
�W- I a- Q E  and ' carry away ' � W- ? t - Q E  are e xpre s s e d  in the differences of 
the att ached part . Of course , the att ached part s are de fined by the 
character of the words of  Group V .  t h a - Q E  ' s tand up ' a s  opposed t o  
t h a - I a - Q E  ' ri s e ' i s  pos s ib le . But * t h a - I w- Q E  is  impos s ib le . One can 
make k h y n - I a - j a 'arrive ' b e c ome + kh y n - I � - Q E  ' come ' + k h y n - I a - j a ' O h ,  I 
have arrived! ' ,  but other forms are impo s s ib le . 
The eminent feature of this  interlocking system is that V-V- Q E  
e x i s t s  side b y  s ide with V-Q E  which is  not int erlocking . 
1 6 .  In Bisu , there are also words formed by Group V p lus Group V .  But 
only of the V1 -V2 - Q E  type ; there is no V1 - Q E  type . 
t �w - t s a - Q E  ' remember ' ,  t � a m - t s a - Q E  ' remembe r ' .  The se are not , e . g .  
* t � W - Q E  + t � w- t s a - Q E ; only the latter s equence i s  p o s s ible . Thi s 
t s a - Q E  in i t s  origin i s  the s ame word as ' eat ' t s a - Q E , and ' remembe r '  
i s  e xpre s sed as ' to eat  memory ' ;  'wi n ' is  expres sed as ' to e a t  a win ' .  
There are s imi lar coinages in spoken Tibetan . � 
1 7 .  The dist inguishing of the intransitive form from the transitive 
form in a word of Group V is rare ly accomp l i shed by two morpheme s whi ch 
have a [minimal : Ed . ]  coqtrast in p art of their phonemi c s t ructure , but 
in many cases it i s  shown clearly by two morpheme s which have unre la� ed 
phonemic structures . For example , 
t s w Q - t s w Q  h I W Q - Q E  ' A  tree fa l ls ga  t s w Q - t s w Q  t Y - Q E  ' I  fe l l  a tree ' 
down ' 
t s w Q - t s wQ kW- Q E  'A tree b e - g a  t sw Q - t s w Q  h l a w - Q E  ' I  dry a tre e ' 
comes dry ' 
But in the fol lowing cases , the p art ial contrast of phoneme s in two 
morpheme s indicates the funct ion of intrans itive or transit ive . 
g a  # ? a -m�Q  t � a j  k l a - Q E  ' I  fa l l  down from t h e  back o f  a hors e ' + k l a - Q E  
' to fa l l ' 
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g a  # ? a - m j Q  t � a j  k h l a - Q E  ' I  drop some t hing from t h e  back o f  a horse ' � 
k h l a - Q E  ' to drop ' 
I � Q # I u m- Q E  ' The water become s warm ' � l u m - Q E  ' t o  warm ' 
g a  # I � Q h l u m - Q E  ' I  warm up wat er ' � h l u m :" Q E  ' to warm up ' 
Examples such as the above are very small in number . 1 0  In addit ion , 
the following c ontrast s  are found . 
p l j Q - Q E  ' to make a ho le ' � p l j Q U h f 'A ho le i s  made ' 
t � h i t - Q E  ' to tear ' � t � h l t  t � h f ' to be torn ' 
This V-t s h l  form i s  regarded as the form of the causat i ve menti oned 
above , therefore , 'A h o l e  is made ' .  ' to be torn ' may be expressed in 
pass ive form ; howeve r ,  I am not sure this is actually s o .  
1 8 .  There i s  a verb expre s s ion which i s  constructed b y  the concatenat ion 
of a word of Group S with a word of Group V in Bisu . 
For example , 
j l  t � h w  t � h W - Q E  ' t o  sneez e ' m � - b w n  b wn - Q E  ' to dream of ' 
t � - t s h j Q  t s h j Q - Q E  ' to have a s W Q  k h o  k h o - Q E  ' to have a s traw 
hat  on ' hat on ' 
'There is a ? a Q - l oJ I o j  - Q E  ' to swim ' 
flas h  of 
Ugh I;ning , 
In these construct ions it is p o s s ib le to place pause , for example , 
between j l - t � hw and t � h W - Q E . The negative of it is not * m a - j l - t � h w  t � h w  
but J I - t � h w  ma - t � h w  o r  m � - b w n  m a - b w n . Thus , these should b e  regarded as 
t he c onstructions of  words of  Group S and Group V which consi s t  of  two 
morpheme s in each . 
1 9 .  V ETERM I NAT I VE 
When a word of Group S is modified by a word of Group V ,  the s e  are 
ordered in the form S-V .  Trans format ions to noun phrases from the 
verb al construct ion S + V are as follows : 
t s h � Q  # h mo Q - Q E  
I � Q h l o Q - Q E  
I � Q h l u m - Q E  
t s h a - I a  # p J O - Q E  
2 0 .  LOAN WORVS 
' The man i s  t a l l ' t s h � Q  hmoQ  ' a  t a l l man ' 
' to warm up water ' I � Q h l o Q 'warm wate r ' 
' to boi l water ' I � Q h l um ' b o i l e d  water ' 
' The tiger· has a t s h a - I a  p J o  ' a  s triped tiger ' 
s triped pattern ' 
I have reported the basic  point s o f  the phonemic system and 
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grammat i c al systern of Ban Lua Bisu briefly in this paper . There i s  
much left to be de s ired ; I w i s h  t o  re-examine the dat a and inve s t i gat e 
further . 
Lastly , I wish t o  dis cuss loan words from Thai . 
Bisu vocabulary contains a c onsiderab le number o f  l oan words from 
Thai . In 850  words recorded this t ime , approximately 1 5 0  words were 
from Thai . Those loan words were borrowed in several stratum under 
various forms . Cons idering the whole of Bisu vocabulary , firs t , it i s  
considered that s ome came with new things ; that is  t o  say , they are new 
words added to the original vocabulary of Bisu . Secondly , s imi lar t o  
the numerals ' thre e ' and following , mentioned ab ove , t here are words 
which took the place of  original words of  Bisu . Thirdly , though most 
b orrowings took the p lace o f  original Bisu words such as the numerals 
'one,  two ' ,  some of them are used in c omplementary distribution . For 
e xample , there are two morpheme s whi ch mean 'year ' .  The dis tribut ion 
o f  them is as follows : 
one y ear 
tw p i  
two years 
n i p i 
t h i s  year 
m i h nw 
l a s t  year 
m i  h nw � y  
In the cases o f  ' one y ear ' ,  ' two years ' ,  p i  which was b orrowed from 
Thai is used . But in t he case of ' t h i s  year ' ,  ' la s t  year ' ,  the original 
Bisu h nw occurs . 
As t o  the t ime s of the borrowing , roughly t hree s trata can b e  dis­
tingui shed . As to the loan words of  the o ldest stratum , these came when 
the Bisu tribe lived in Burma or YUn-nan . A l l  of the words whi c h  have 
different phonemic features from Northern Thai and Standard Thai , for 
e xamp l e , ' s i lk ' ? a f) - h m � j  ( 1 3th century Thai h m a j ) ;  ' oi l ' n a m  h m a n  ( 1 3t h  
c e ntury Thai n a m  m a n  ( h m a n ? » ; ' north ' h � fJ  h n y  ( 13th century Thai h n i a ) ; 
' to be easy ' h l') � j - I') E  ( 1 3th century Thai fJ a j  ( * h l') a j » ; ' b lacksmi t h ' 
t � a fJ  h l e k  ( 1 3th cent ury Thai d h l')  h l e k ) ;  ' t o  be pointed ' h l � m - I') E  ( 1 3th 
century Thai h I E E m ) ,  which all  c ontain h m - , h n - , h fJ - , h l - ,  are quit e  
within the bounds o f  p o s s ib i lity a s  loan words whi ch preserve the phon­
emi c s y s t em of ant iquat ed Thai . The twe lve zodiacal s i gns might be b or­
rowed at t hat stratum . The twe lve zodiacal s i gns are the most s imi lar 
to the Thai LU
'
language of YUn-nan Province . 11  
As the s e c ond s tratum ,  it  is  c onj e cturab l e  t hat Bisu has b orrowed a 
large number of words from Northern Thai after coming t o  the northern 
region of Thail and . The loan words of this  stratum c omprise t he large st 
number o f  loan words , for e xample , the � o f  ' to dy e ' � � m- I') E  ( N .  Th . 
� o om ) , ' age of person ' ? a fJ - � u  ( N .  Th . ? a - � u )  is an eminent s y l lab le­
init ial phoneme o f  Northern Thai ; and ' umbre l la ' t � � fJ  ( N .  Th . C O O l') , 
' c lo t h e s  iron ' t �w � I t  ( N .  Th . t aw n l l t ) ,  'marke t ' k a t  ( N .  Th . k � a t ) ,  
'pri e s t ' s � - t u ( N .  Th . s a t u ) ,  and ' body ' ? a l') - t o  ( N .  Th . t u a )  are unique 
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word forms of Northern Thai ; there are n o  such forms i n  Standard Thai . 
As the third s t ratum, there are fresh loan words whi ch are cons idered 
as having been borrowed from St andard Thai recent ly : ' to o t hbrus h ' 
maj  5 1  f a n  ( Thai : p re: t l)  5 1  f a n ) ;  ' to read ' ? a n - I) e:  ( Thai : ? a a n ) ,  and 
' di s h ' t � a n - b e: n  ( Thai : c a a n - b e: e: I) ) .  The forms of these words are dif­
ferent from Northern Thai , but corre late with St andard Thai . 
In terms of form , l oan words of these three s t ratum are grouped ac­
c ording t o  the following three type s : 
1 )  Words which have retained the original s tructural feature s of 
Thai , such as ' umbre l la ' ,  'marke t ' ,  ' c lothes  iron ' ,  ' too thbrush ' men­
t ioned above . 
2 )  Words which have t aken the appearance of Bisu , such as the words 
' to dy e ' ,  ' age ' ,  ' to read ' ,  ' to draw a line ' mentioned above . 
The se have t aken the s ame form as original Bisu by att aching ? a l) - ,  
- I) e:  whic h  are t he prominent features of  words of Group S and Group V .  
3 )  New word types have been made b y  loan words combined with original 
morpheme s of  Bisu . 
For e xample , ? � -m�1) k i p  ' hoof ' was constructed by the comb inat ion of 
a l oan word from Thai k i p ( Standard Thai and Northern Thai i s  k t l p )  and 
a word of Bisu ? � -m�1)  ' horse ' .  And also b t k h l t  'match ' was cons t ructed 
from b l - Bisu for 'fire ' and k h l t  from Thai m a j  k h l l t  'match ' ( St andard 
Thai ) . Several other words look like the s ame construct ion type ; how­
ever , the part whi ch is nat ive Bisu is  not clear ; for inst ance , the final 
p art s h n y , w i  of ' nort h ' h � 1)  h n y  and 'fan ' p j a l)  w i  are borrowings from 
Thai : n y a , w 1 1 .  But it is ob scure whether the init ial p art s h � 1)  and 
p j a l)  are nat ive Bisu or not . 
Since the abovement ioned word 'match ' has an obvious e lement of 
St andard Thai , thi s  construct ion type i s  not always loan words of the 
old s t ratum . In addit ion , there are several words which resemb le Thai 
in form ; but it is difficult to decide if they are , or are forms of 
original Bisu . 
' goods ' ? a l)  k � 1)  : Thai = k h o o l)  
' to get  drunk ' m � w -n e:  : Thai = m e w  
' voice ' ? a l)  s e l)  : Thai = s l a l)  
' b e d ' t e n : Thai = t 1 a l) 
It i s  a very intere st ing problem t o  me t o  study the c orre lat ions o f  
loan words in Bisu and the origins of  the s e  words a s  a whole . I wish t o  
refer to  that problem i n  another paper ,  in connec t i on w i t h  the addit i onal 
fac t s  of  languages of  other mountain tribes . 
A D D  I T  I ONAl  NOTE  
I will note briefly here the phonemic system of loan words . 
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I t  i s  c lear that ' to aount ' d a p - � e  i s  a loan word from Thai n a b , and 
it is quite possib le to think that this word was borrowed at a very 
old s t age . 
In accordance with my report ( To nan Ajia Kenkyu Vol . 3 ,  No . 3 ,  p . 12 8 ) , 
at some s t age ( prob ably when the Bisu tribe lived in the northern part 
of Burma or Ylin-nan Province ) ,  the part of forms in Bisu which begin 
with voiced nasal was replaced by a voiced s t op such as . � + � g  + g ,  
* n  + n d  + d ,  *m  + m b  + b .  
n a p , which was originally a Thai word , was a lready b orrowed when 
that change o ccurred . There fore , it was changed * na p  + n d a p  + d a p  like 
nat ive B i su words ; for examp le , * ? a � - n a  'pain ' + ? a � - d a .  On the other 
hand , n a , whi ch means ' riae fie ld ' ,  was borrowed from Tha.i n a , but it 
was not changed to d a , b e c ause this  word was borrowed aft er the change 
of * n  + n d  + d .  In graphic form t hose words are as fo l lows : 
Bisu word loan word loan word 
'pain ' ' to aount ' ' riae fie ld ' 
Earlier stage : * ? a � - n a  * n a p - � e  < Thai n a b  x 
? a � - n d a  n d a p - � e  x 
Later s t age : ? a � - d a  d a p - � e  n a  < Thai n a  
Bisu i s  closest  t o  Punoi i n  Lao and Pyen i n  Shan State ; I think that 
these t hree are c ontained in a subgroup separate from , and p arallel t o , 
the Maru-Lashi-At s i  group , Akha group , Lahu group and Lisu group , within 
the Burme se-Lol o  branch . 
See : Tat suo Nishida , Bi� u g o  no kenkyu ( A  p�elimina�y ��udy o n  �he 
Bi� u Lang uag e ) , To nan Ajia K enkyu ( The Sou�hea�� A� ian S�udie� , K yo�o 
Univ e�� i�y ) ,  Vo l . IV ,  No . 1  ( 19 6 6 ) . Tat suo Ni shida , Bi� u go  no k ei�o I ,  
I I  ( A  compa�a�ive ��udy 0 6  �he Bi� u ,  Akha and Bu�me� e languag e� ) ,  T o nan 
Ajia Kenk yu Vo l . IV ,  No . 3  ( 19 6 6 ) ; Vol . IV ,  No . 5  ( 19 6 7 ) . 
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